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piles to th. Then tend to indicate

S E T T L I M F N T
ON econofluC b1ak-

:

rna]1 In the extra nonoiservance

.

fees to COmmission the the rules of sàety and ..

-
:

pIaflt Now ComeS UWS 1k of adequate ipervI

The bistoric achievement of our national mde- do not 8Y that fl big of the slaughter of Indian sion and that the loss of

pendence was bedvfl1ed by chronic tension in the rob1emS betweefl Indi and working men 'and wo- life Could. have bCeTh pre- :

'thdo-i'ak relations. :our Paitywas the first to dcIare
bave been soIved. nien It is going to be a vented if those Who ale

that wbáttlie inipeiialists càuld not deny, heywere . °
questions on tiüs British- responsible for the organ!-

thus seeking *o damage and thsrupt
frtWC built plant COStlY 1

sationand sion

- T oo1DG back over the
aett!ed on paperand I believe

m0u11 tune n attenflon .to the .

.L4 one caX1 calmly re-
that what is settled on paper .uveS DUI qWc juvern- r- of safety'

', call not only the anxious
would-to.a very great degree, ine11;. actiofl Can stifi re- Thó letter iSIXtICU!Y

-- of the, undeclared P. C. JOSfl iso-be. a-settled matter In medy theloss or, at least, sharp when it c6é to the -

-war In Kasbjnlr but also Seve
except for any minor . alleviate it. And some ancjt .wbichiOstNfrSU

taL othereritical situatiofla
incident that might occurby - actionseefliS to have be- heriife: "This -SUreYWaS

when It had virtuafly come -'°. gun a-kind of accident thatno

to the point of och-and-go
18 thO SUfl3!fl& "3UdJft Slid .PBkISthfl bd . . .

i'pitab1e engineering oE

in, our relations with PaI- t!Ofl by the External Affairs t1Ji many problems to solve, Mana. -gan!satlon should allow to

;i tan, our nearest neighbour, Of the new settle- some of .wblch caused an- of the DUrgaPw Steel take place In the eouise of . .

; followed by an agonialngly merit. x1et'. jt stin. of øindus- its work."

Iongdrawn phase of tension,
: thu Stee "1 Thñited ncIuJes on a sombre

' misplcion and deadlock.
lluiiperiliSt to have WTitt11 a stiff let- note "The MtUatII', as it

- Our PA!ty 13 very jastifla- were mórè tiian a nuisance.
D 3, Bell, General L - .

- -bIy proud that all roiigb, me kent the' tenalon alive
" of ISCO on thg.- You wiUno doubt ..

It acted aa the firmest orga-
"Y' agree with me that we

niseil vauiguard of healthy,
i This Is a sober estimate Six IndianS lost tbefr : cannot anow any- uiore

sane peacc1ovIng aM pa- the rder have been settieI wisat actually iias been flYtS In a gTuesome ace!- u

i_ Indian OpiUiOfl head-
has ogre w vaca acb1 azid what needs dent Ofl April 21. About. by a disreg3d of he ruIe5

-. . byPrime fjIsterNebfl1,
.Tukergram while ndia has watehing and above all this K Soil reportedly. of safety."

- patiently ca3ling and tire- ag tO give Pakistan purl tiu needs -tàbe "It W3S Imposaible e ' maetin of tue :

; ss17 wotIng for peaceful
of the Pathara FOreSt. worked for. The border pro- to escape the conoluSIOU - - t

- settlement of all oOtStafld Agrement Iia8 beenreach- blcm was anar!ftCIaI crea- tiiat OTgnS d su- kn:;;: 1
:

- bg jrobielfl8 -between O ed op. tIe nterPOttO' of tIo, it bad no:buneS to !ervJo1 of work were issald to have dOBO:

two countries. the agge Award andproce be there wfth eiemtary znostdefiolen&aththet311 Ut tbIu matte?O' 'naflve

The old atmosphere was dures XOrmn!atd to finally good sense on the other nr° On the Part of the lives lost" as another item

unnatural andy- It could not deiflarcatC the hitherto con- side It was what the New sUPeT tOIOIIOW the agenda for a routine

:- - -
:

: - - afety was a conMbnthry
Management Commit-

Y' 2 . T ;
factor in the OCCU of meet!ig. It Is qUitO -!t:I I-Ih thçaecldent andtho - S

WV .A.
But in spIte of strict voinntariii, be dmie. .. -:

- : '
warnings and lflStTUCtiOfl Nine Indians have died

.

L

from the dbn side, the who coUi have been aIIVO
4

;gq -' Britn!i ISCON bosses went today, if only tiiO British

last for ever Wbatever the trOversinI sector of the border York Times baa called a mpCt?7andeai- eated fJefl1a$rUthei

noUves on the other side, TheEaSterfl border with Pak- "peripheral" problem a "ooites." oiieap ani bIe

that this atmO5Phe1! has be- lsta extends to about 2 484 minor one, an fr$tant, while it u more tjois More Indian lives

- gun to dissipate and a new mileS Of WhiCh 01117 about the maJtr one Was the deaths: Gàpa! Mandi Dur- are:$n jeOpSZdY m' a

atmosphere is coming into 1,600 mllesbad been demarca- Canal dispute, the bea$ of j 4; jfl protest Is made.

being 1s sincerelY tO bO wel- ted Purther disputes will be the problem being Iashmfr Kumar Guba On July 25, BritiSh bungling and loan-

corned
referred to an imprtIa1 tn- The problem as a whole and NirsU (politely called iing of oUr natlOf101

- This 8 the 81IIIfiC8flC of tUflfli. 33 jmperiallst creation. US female . mázdoor") on : wealth aJ thelives ot our

the latest round of Indo-Pak COUflMS have also The very fact that the most At s. workers cannot be allowed

- coMnceS which have been p1emest hi full rrItat1ng, the border problem AbOUt u tTagtC mci- to eontliiue with Impunity. ..

meeting 1n an atmosPe ot iO.St Y8 S Nth111N0011 hM bfl solved, a big gene- We.nwAe titem qult-4vO

eordlaiity and the Eastern ment ml desire has grown that acidly commented in the can and will make them

border sØttlement which Is a me of the two coun- other pmb1em be also prom- e letter "i iiave no ieiiave

ala and a ho- '- .- bfl COiled ptly tackled In the same roved toW details re-

r: upon to tend it helping band spirit of give and take and gardlng the three acci- October 28

- . -
-:' : Y exercising reS8int d do-Pak raUon noa '

nn
promote friendly relatlonL ed YTew possibfflties have

-eaCe The Indo-Pak Information certainlY opened uj and they -

, ' i aitht, - Cooauitafi Council baa been i 1e te1UafIC3iY pur-

,gerJ orma revived.
d, and the people of both very elements who accused The U S imperialist dream

-- --: The prob1em of border countries asred pea d Pandit Neb of appeaSe- stands shattered thas tp .

The representativeS of -th trade, travel and eisa, nub security.
ment totvards Pakistan now the WiSdom of sovlet d1pIo-

two- Governments have de- ther- source otcoñstaflt fric- - *Iorn1ng tiiesa deve- charge him of the same' inacy, the átrength and soli-

dared that this Is only the tIon,were not settled.. They lonments we do lraist on a weakness yin a vls China darity of the powerful Soda-

bs-glnnlng of their mutual will be taken up later re.ftst1c appraisal rejecting The target has been chan- list camp the determined re-

efforts to settle an outstand at1ons anti 'warn- and also the tactical fusal of the uncommitted

lng PrOb1ems, ti1ough Jieàlistie - geIñ' the attethpte apprl)aCh.
nations toenter the imprIa-

nuous negO a O. - turñthsè dévelo nients into -r 11s system of military nih-

been acclaimed as od Apprdal a bridgebsad to steps which The New ances and their suPport Ins-

happy news by the em would oaly'bring permanent
tead to the cause of struggle

e COfl1fl1O1 'with confidence
him to' the country and our aékgrOU81d against international tensloll

ear 11$ a rca - -, -- u +4 1-4 + +
- and forpeaCefulfleg0tiatl0u1.

and"flei hbeurly senti- that4fl a slm1lar -spitit-of na,CI- - '-'
men'

give and take" they will tac- Tle sincere and healthy This enigma cannot be ,was e evn

kie and solve the irob1ema on desire of our people for vriderstOod vlthOut taking e eye, t ecame e

It is necessary for lIldIS'fl the Western border when frlendsbep with PaldJ.stan Is note Of the sblfts In u s po- coflmnpfl cOnsc ousness 0

opinion to realistically undqr- they' reet next. being explolet by-the pro- hey and drawing the neces- peoP we vor d ove a

stand what has actually been A realistic appraisaL haS mpetialed politIsians and sary cncluSiOflB
e P0 cY was ane

- achieved and-what remain the been made by tao" rndIthi j tlà fo iead Imidia lip the ia the--heyday of DullesiS!fl -' P1 an a a e -.

tasks ahead as also the pit- PrlmeMlnlster in his Méerut garden path. TheverYele- Pakistan WSS the .5fl3m4fl
r esson was e g

falls to be avoldecL -, speech (RlfldUSIs er0d a .tmila-thd'VIstffl1 111
.d n-h evet0 the .

"We can,look forward 'with October 25) when he Called manded war against Pákls- the long chain of U. a policy , ers. en t inci
- Confideilce to an era of peace - the new agrement "a wel- tdh today' eaii for à defe1ue of strength to achieve world es now, g e

-
- on the Indo-East Pakistan comae step. pact with PakistanI The domination.- -
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New String o
POLITICAL REHABILITATION OF

coordinate official and non-offi-
FROM FACINGFAGE A

T'TC(1? VTTTPT% P (Thy (2.C%TT c1a1rLhe activLtles fjJ
: .L .LI.# J. s ;F V ' .L o : , -. .- that.The pr-

mary purpose of the Prime
''Y iue vueu UY
disastrous floods These relate to 'h trends And et could the

. .;
logic of the earlier U S underdeveloped countries

Minister's V2s1t WZSto help in the more basic causes of the T u e
Fmance MmLter the role of the U S itself policies ' of InsiSting on will become still more zen-

.,( FROM JJWAJW 131KASH HOITIIA BhüpeshGuplaon.behalf f the, thè -ttàn hCtié's :

1301çC4!?ehab1ht/thon of

'We this nling,party after ts
calami ty,rncluduig theactsof

°iie
.

from the ue a s

. the whole affair be as
it iias maie it

one-way trac which haz,
come home to roost in the

ous". ..

opposed to this noteParty pghUy peinted out ussstance to West Benga1 for pomp.

should have Thought thaf In the ?ehef of he d$rese4 plete so1aion f?Olfl ha vms- authés and also wnere ne iau. gone o innocent as
out to be oru ot payments deficits or izmay marking the ex-

Prsm MsnzsterNehru vssited We.s't Beng4 on October vie1.vor this, yo programme the Pirize iiiePev&led a .tes.;4ung. the -:recent ooj bi f
°li

ixnme a pro emso cod theauthoritxes and
the To answer this question, And yet, it has failed to

draw the lesson as
pectations from the United
States other capitalist21 to see for himself," as officially announced earher the here would be so arranged as to strmpht answer by declaring movement

ore ople
busmessmen about

they can gzve
however, we have to begin

the beginningand tlat
proper

Is evident from Its reluc-
and

countries, prospecs of oh-
. ravages caused by the recent floofr. Butt it n extremely

doubtful whether he could get a complete of the
makeit possible for you to ac- that it was too éar'Iy to say
quaint yourself with the view- anythzng n the matter

There is now little room for
doubt that one of the chief oh- who are now assing through

unaccountable agony and suf-
assistance
to Ifldia during the next

at
is the period when the war- t2flce even now to accept

the of the recipient
taming assistance rroln the
Socialist verypicture

e'ctent of the devastatwn anJ the colossal sufferings of the Zfl addition to the official thd not torget to repeat ectives of the State Govert- ferings 1'lun periodhas iron'- ravaged economies of goods
countries as payment for

world are
bright. The terms on which

- flood-affected neovie. ones. But from the programme the moth-eaten slander that
announced by the,authonties, it some arties (obvi-

ment in selectmgthe three vu-
lages referred toabove, was 'to .

. .

The memorandum rther
aJJy synchronised with

uncement of thea
Western Europe- were
sought to be rebuilt out of aid. . this asslstaniie Is given axe

from those
IN Course of the 350-mile city and the need for smine-

political
would appear that they had ously referring to rett parties) show the Prime Minister That

'model
that the State Got,- e lendm olic mg p y

the Marshall Aid doled
by the U S to siphon

The United States has
sio adoption of

vastly different
attaching to the capitalist

survey mostly aenal of five dtate relief were not properly thought otherwise in the mat- 'were usmg The East Pakistan
ter "

the houses built under
'EmId Your Own House '

eminent anct the Chej Mini'- UT I Ofl

"
out
O the surfeit of dollars

Justified
the new lending policy on aid. First, they provide for

ut of the rune affected districts
the helicopter in which he tra-

presented to the Pizme Msrn-
ster during hs recent visU

retugees now hvmg in Govern-
Drawing the Prime Minutes s ment camps as pawns in their (BYOH) scheme had withstood

m B C Roy are show-
j, nexpZfcably narrow

i es theOV g a& 0
m.esicre rom e accumuiated by it during hA tiat other aid- repayment through In-

crease in trade Secondly,
veiled landed at only three vii- I have been waiting for an attention to the fact thet all political game the goods while the mud-built

in
attitude Iackng in

'izuman
uen,s ev

war years. These werecataly handed
jg countries too, en-
jom spending of their aid the. rates of. Interest (usu-

lages. But the -destruction and opportunity," he said in Cal- Calcutta papers are strongly cr1- "We know he claimed 'how huts- the same area had col-
lapsed

ani spat-
' e 0 7 to reactionary Govern- on purchases from them. ally at 2 5 percent) are

damage In and around these vii- ,uta on October 23 to tell tical of the Government and the situation has been exploited
..

h not to speak ofa coope- ments to buy U. S. goods we there is no 81S0 much lower than the
lages are far less severe than in the Pime Minister about the other official bod1es like the by some political parties coming .

IVkJ
ratij,e spirit. It points.o.that a+t3 wie rebuild Indüstriea, the j . the tecbnical .vaJidlty four to five per cent char-

any other areas. Yet these spots acute distress of about 100,000 DVC," the memorandum expres- j way of dispersal and how
"you

NhJ t f most unfortunate that in use was nOW OPen politicai string being sup- f statement, lt.igno- ged by the World Bank and
. were selected by the district au- people in the citp's south- sed the apprehension that- contributions came from camps WJQ ShOWfl .- a national caIanit of tha ithBS tied almost aflAme- presslon. of Communist to take note of certain other western agencies.

. thorities under.instructionafrom easter-n belt over an eight are likely to. have a one-sided the coffers of these olitical dimension whh needs tä be TiC9fl credits to Purchase d other democratic. ele- ic dierences bet- The most notable feature
State Government. square mile area. But that picture of the entire situation.". parties It is such a sameful .

fed united! b all ahd by meats wiicii had emerged ween the 11 S aid and as- of this assistance however
Neither ]n these villages nor opportunity never caine " Addressmg a Press Confer- position for any party to take To cite an Instance many

areas In Nadia District
oonating ot official and

StrOfl from re- te from other -coun- cOlicerfls the projects for
in Calcutta did the Prime Mini-

.. ster deem it necesèary to acqu-
Emphasismg that serious dif-

ferences existed between the
ence in Cakutta shortly after up
hi return from the tour, the But, quite naturally, he had

have
.befl fa moreseverely affected

,wn-officiai efforts such
have been their aUf-

30 er cent above the
world level the net value 1lSt f.SClSfl1.

one-
tries. FIRST, the prices in which it is given. Enough

has been written in these .

.aint himself with 'the non-ofil- Communist Party and many Prime Minister a1c1, when asked not a word to say about the .tban-Ballavpur. Yet this part!- . fade and approach. the credits too eta to W however, a
way tramo With the West

thece countriew .
are much

lower than In the IT S and ColUJflflS about the treat
ciaTl viewpomta regarding the others on the one hand and the for a .message to the suffering utterly shamefaced manner In

West
cular village was nngled out for
the Prime Minister's visit,

that extent denleted. European countries denied SECONDLY at least some significance winch projects
nany urgent issues posed by
the disastrous floods.

Government and other Official
agencies like the DVC on the

people of the State keep miii- which his own party in
ing and work hard." Bengal baa been trying to make

obvi-
1Y because the BYOR huts Snaaestions

"
,v.mr A n A 'FLVW the prospects of repaYing

thro-
them-.especiafly in the

al-

like flhilal, Rancbl, Barau-
ni and those for drugs

Even the Congress Mayor of other a memorandum submitted But it is dzffcult to keep political capital out of the unac- th&e have not been damaged.
For Relief

for the dollar credits
ugh eyports The result was

Socialzst worldhave
ways been willing to ac- manufacture have for

Calcutta complained that the to the Prime Minister on the smiling when the stomach is countable sufferings of the pee- Bat despite the official The. U. S. has ex$ahied "doliar shortage which cept repayment ingoods: strengthening the founda- .

.. mtsrV 'of the people 6ff the same day by Jyoti Baru and empty. And wizen it came to pIe. . :

..

claim that these ho StaP 01 the basin of
.a

1orcei these countries to tions of our Independent
. ..-' . : . . . more durable than thordi_ The memorandum makes a

flS of concrete sugestiom some apparently very plau- curb imports from the THE DILEMMA economy The United Sta-
.-

. . . ... -.. ... .

lia,y huts tfl I

a v
e rea itij 13 that

h
e genumero, them for reievine the distress of the .

oordt f
slble.reasons.. Its Marshall
Plana1dto.West.EUrope

Uflitad States. They also
to think thore and

,

'i8e SPOkSflii3O f

tes has not been able to
offer'a stsleroject te

FRIENDSHIPAT : t - ne7eeZ]ij'ec co°tinin°evas?tiZ countries it says has made more in terms of closed u av the public sector to date to
j

WHOSE EXPEHSE ?
.

' '.

; by the recent proposed are as
economicall

th°le sougitto qI't
1'

ods9Tound

Even
follows

Measures for relieving po-
dependenceboth

new
icy hascaused in quar- And

SSO S smaU air-
Is usually deserted

, the Statesman reported
issue of October 24 'jf

!

pie t present distress and for
mpjtajtounder.

devioped regions These

utl

the underdeveloped
tens banking on at capitausmthe U K. andport

and in any case dirty the conditjon in the areas on their subsequent rehabilitation countries have further be- cotr1ec from whom they lb WO g moreas-
ance mm e e Germanyhave offer-

Suddenly early this month , both bmks of the Ganga as one In view of the magnitude of the nefited from orders placed pod raw materials EuroPan countn ed are yet bogged In their
everybody at this airport goes downzfreann from gatw

indication,

, dt5 emergency relief opera-
tiOflS must be contmued till the

them by recipient
countries for purchases out

The U S had however,
its to grind thro- say pa roin e J ectg troubles

The USSR has been thewas busy cleaning and
polishing For quite some fnenp is a nobie vir. day You will be happy to join the Congress in a

about
000 hiltS 1,uilt under theBwldour

end of December or the begzn-
of January next when bar..

of the U S assistance The
funds have thus

ugk one of the groupings
common

hcieve that aP
for fist country to offer assis-

tance (totalling about Esdays this went on to the
astonishment of the gene-

tue we irnow and Minis.
tens can indulge their fan-

to know that he looks up to Coalition Ministry' Let S
you as the one man thrown M 3oshl not count his

Own Bouse' scheme
must have either coflapsei or

g
vesting will start. Meanwhile

s gone
to provide markets to other iarket-schenie It sought vesinent0 tue rvate

t it 180 crores) for our Third
ral public

11 D-Day all
des But we would like to out by the States In the chickens too early been seriously damaged as a re..

1tof the floods in West Ben..
should be prepared of the

number of people who need re-
industrialised countries
leaving the original bene-

to InitIally build It up aga-
j the U Lassignin sime Plan More such assistance

repayable In our goods isAt am. on
the big-wigs and small-

ha told who paid for this
speciai plane? Not the poor

post-independence period
to attain national stature er he! and the period for which factar high and dry the key role in this inter-

otrs ue ourseven
vailabffl in an the offing The U S on

the Invokingwigs of Asansole were seen tax-payer we hope!
, time iie says that The State Government's atti-

tude
rewnre it. Lists should also

be drawn up regarding the
The utilization of U S

j other countries
peit conflict to its

Adenaeur's Ger- mea0sure is problematical contrarY1s
other capi countriesscuttling to the airport

the memsabibs and chhota . pp LEADERS'
de 0 ratl h f LOANS continues to be one of utter

-to the suffer.. Of houses to be repaired . ha enabled the latter to
protege

Little did it realise,..
it howeverC

ie as frk. ° .róuta thWthF áte capi-
memsahibs all spick, span ht of

vel exclu'1 the om- '' WO 'ueer cases have mgs of the people Little wonder or built anew augment their reservas of
dollars while reduced off-

however, that what Is
for the might ome as'tiiat of the U S tS.l here to bufl a nest for

themselves In our economyand ilpsticked, ready with
garlands and boquets At a

iw i g miTnists and men of demo- ' been brought to our that the. amountof relief is still
extremely meagre

While this work goes on re-
izef operations should be coats- take of Mnenican goods has

sauce goose
wen e the same for the evident from the

series of steps they have It& OWfl capital too it Is
few minutes past 11.30 T HE National Executive cratic Ideas Should come notice from Uttar Pradesh

In Maharashtra A Special Correspondent of nued in the following forms:- resulted. in the -U. S. Itself gander as Is borne out by taien to impede Imports anxious. to invest provided

declaredthatitdoesnot,
gethec

arealdiflO: 1omta7 the Statesman wrote on October anceofpayments nl; manyrearedbythe
e; underdeveloped coun- estIndian

halt and out Of It popped at .all, think- In terms of a
a?dr

. -
were given Government

ra Stats That unitY "Those ' .e destitute by 4 1 41-. tedY ' u . -
face of. It, such a situation, out to be its ceo- .

Uflitad States Is thus
strengthen -the private sec- -

to deflect the countryJagjivan Ram, Swaran
. Slngh, the Oeneral Mana-

coalition . with the Con-
gress. Kerala and West

loans, since they wereemocrac forces In çne . backed by an Influential this ear' ify S 00 in West Bengal
-

2. Gratwtous relief should be doubt, sounds Iudicrqus,
since an economy sippos-

nomic rival, both in West-
ftrope as well as in faced with a dilemma. If

or .

f(m its nationally-acceRt-
gers of the Eastern Bail- Bezigal of course tell a State may pave the way .s some money was d

e cr depending entirely on given on an extensive scale to
the distressed and unemployed to be nourishing and ies developed countries continues to give aid on

the former scale and
ed path to Socialism

way -and the Railway Pro-
aswell as their depu-

different story.. And now
has coma the tunii -of Ma-

for bringing about the paid on their- schemes be-
much needed unity of de- g. sanctioned - and when ilef

W5t1itOUS re.
e only one meal a day people the good-affected

fecg wnpteen others, -

cot possibly come to
- .

Dil AT 11I' SON terms, its payments p051- DEMAND
ties. The tumult Of ap- harashtre. mocratic-forces lnthe en- certified completed - the

tire country'
d ,at too 'lfl the nature of a

quote a ViU85 of
areas till the next harvesting
season.

face such an unenviable
Marshall aid,

Uon worsens. If it cuts -it
and makes the terms stnic-

. -

- plause the competitive
rush with -the flowers was

S M osM had some very
- laboured explanations to

whole loan was paid out
'Personally, I do feel But later when an inspec- .

BabI -' Nadia. Foddar should be supplied
situaUon But now that

a situation has come
Thus a

doled -out initially- to build tar its good name- suffers. "e s 'as a ended
a new stnii to itsa.td to

all a -Sight Indeed. offer about his conclave that Is Jtie only way to stop tor of 4the Agiculthral no
U eyen .. token relief is

W sing oppe on the plea
fr of cost andarràngemenin

for the
. the U. S. authorities

laid the
a chain of economlc and

satellites, depen-
Hence, itseeks assistance
of other capitalist countries make us rca it throu Ii

But had these Cabinet
Ministers and top tingods

with Nehru. - The whole
game has however, beer

the onrushing - -forces of Department went to- the
Communism Goray is quite place he foundno scheme, e phase of mergemy

should be made supply
of straw at cheap rates

ve -naturafly
blame for it at every door

political
dent on the U S for their to keep up the quantum of v noe No e not

even
er

most Interate
arrived for some Inspection given away In a' letter by sincere when he says tills. o five peasants and of e.*r

A
operations has ended. '

ew instances are-given be.. 4 Medical hel should be except their own
West. European

sustenance resulted in
a number of econo-

assistance lest the under-
developed world- begins . to no u s c des re resen-

-tour? Or had they cornQ,to
cheer up the miners and

D. B. Esrnlk to Chief Mlii-
Ister Chavan

I don't know if you could course, no Government
write to hbn or meet him money! lo rushed to the .jSfreSeCj areas

and reventive Os well as curs-
- The .

countries are thus to blame
raising
mb entities strong enough shed its illusions about the onimerce for cx-

am hay however een
workers with messages to Karnik Is the Delhi In Bombay when he arrives the same area, abadwip town no less

40 000 disfresei be measures should be under- flOt 05117 fOz SflatChiflg the
the

to pose a challenge to
In the

capacity of international
capitalism to help it rebuld takn In b the d "bus

produce more? The town Correspondent of the Ma there on or about the -22nd. thanks to the Influence of
this

per-
ave been demed retmtous taken on a large .scale..- -

i1iW orders from
recipient countries, but

U S suzeraintY
capitalist world. . -The res- its-economY. Such an.even- e lanatto which it has

orect in"was agog to know.
The anxious queries were

natal paper Kesari. He 1n
also distinguished as that

of month." the local !A and Harijan
There can be no ques- Welfake Supervisor a loan

fe e on one pretext'br another 5 Emergency help o e
to. the ° e

-

lp for restricting their tnictionist policies of these tuality however can no
-warded

-iustication
To beat iI we from our

enough answered. The very rare specimena Roy- tioning the authenticity of sanctioned for cons-the lettera full
One after another, camps

: -had been set up for
. sowing of alternative crops. or pórta frQm . the United

- Stata -The reciplent.coun-
tivals resulted in -bringing
down the level-of U- S. cx-

longer -be off, as
even the spokesmen of -

side " ye a' end ano . -
ther s fl 1d we

,,
dignitaries proceeded in a .

body to the house of the
j.But his Ideological affi-
liation has also Its utility

photostat tcting a we for the -

has appeared In. the Mara- A duly the flood victims are bemg purpose seeds of boro pa -
dy khesari gram e in their turn are ac- ports last year to even be- capitalism have begun to receiv tiae e win re a

r biggest railway contractor since Obavan too once tha of October 19 certIfied was received that closed and the Inmates are
being asked to go back to their

inasoor
wheat onions etc should be of being so Inconsi-

derata as to go In for par-
low the 1956 level Still
the adverse balance would

realise now
Thus, the London Obser- t 0ie increaJin

our e orts r we do it Itin Asansole. This particular
moneyed patron of the

flirted with ROyISt ideas
and to this day treats be-

flie PSP leaders have the well had been construe-
always fed their followers ted But again some be- villages even when these vii- made available within the next ciiase o cheaper goods not have been so d1squiet- ver has referred to the

111 be onl the Socia-
- Congress -was marrying off nignly Its adherents. So to on .the lie that. the Corn- nighted Inspector came on lages are still- submerged in

want-deep water
dayS. ,

Along with the supply of
front elsewhere, rather

importing their re-
big, If the U. & had not
continued to provide mlii-

most--serious contradiction
in modern capitalism whic be --

his daughter end for this
purpose the Cabmet Miii-

Influence Chavan win
Karnlk as your contact.-

munists are never sincere the scene and foundno
about united fronts that well no appilcant and no- 0 In many areas the amount see, agricultural and subsist- than

qinnl from one coun- try assistance to these manifesting Itself In ' Its r nder ade
assisance Other;

Jsts had hurried down. such was the conclusion they let down their athes, body who knew anything ° relief given so far has eflce loanS amounOng to about
be dis-

wiich had been so very countries The result
been

Inability' to spread the
frulta of growing prodtic- neei of our raw

His only regret was that
urgent busmess called them

N G Goray the P.SP lea-
den came to

etc But the boot is on the about the loan
other foot. Goray's stab-

been already cut by 40 to 50 per
cent and the people who have

cores should
thbut

generous in dispensing its
brgeme The result. has

has a net payments
deficit of 4500 million dol- tivity on air International

'Now

materiais etc ñmy in
course of tim' aurb their

back to Delhi that very
ten-

Goray had wrltten- to
but did

t biin-the-back is aimed not the ress ov-
lost their all are bem told to

their reuirementh
Si,eeial financial assistance

be for the cultiva-
been a Ieter1oration In
U. 8. gold reservea--with

lam a Yearwith the con-
sequent dralnOfl gold run-

scale that. the dol-
lan-problem hasdlsappear- acquisitive propensities to

difer ui aid on .honourable
- - evening and only a

course lunch could be ser-
Chavan not mana-
ge even to get a reply. And-.

only at the Maharashtrian e m 'masses süd the Commu- n nanc era pth55e
from modified rationshops

should given
lion of pan (betal leaves). the drain during the first fling Into billions. - Hence ed," it says, "and even the

United States itself Is fec- . . ..
vedIf only they could so on September 12 Kay- nists but at some of his ONLOOKER The Conununist Pvf'a 6 There hould be remission eight months of 1959 alone

amounting to as much'as
the adoption of the new
policy to at least part1aU Ing balance of payments ESSENhave stayed on for dinner' nik wrote ¶1 bad long own PSP colleagueslest memorandum submitted to the of rents, agricultural loans and

3 111i01 dUSI reieehe s1tuon
't- This Is all very well talks with Gora' yester- they get ahead in the race October 27 Prune Munster deals with the canal tales for the current year Octoier t

.
SEE FACING PAGE k SEE PAGE 14
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SALUTE ALGERIA'S The Government of Orissa also has drafted a ing the ceiling So In a joint been done both to the land- of the land whichever Is
.

-
. FREEDO1 STRUGGLE

Land Reforms Bill though Chief Minister Mahatab is
those whohave in the past been a bitter critic

-1Y several persons indivi-
duUT W111 be entitled to hold

lords and tenants By giving
the right of resumption, ins-.
tice has been done to the

less
.The tenant or the share- .

. C 1 TI 1 .1 1 C + I i.
0 cei ing e i a en a num er 0 ar ic es us is land up to the ceiling area.

landlord by puttmg restric- cropper will thus have to sa-,,wrlL
daily Prajatantra agamst ceiling His overnight SECONDLY the ceilmg is tions justice has been given tisfy too many conditions to

pUlchase occupancy right
on November 1 it will be five change to become a protagonist of ceiling and a strict laid down for a person as to the tenant But the lat- First of all the option oT sell-
years smce the people ofAige- adherent of the N agpur Congress resolution has not landholder or ryot or tenant ter is a myth only the for- mg the land lies with the
na took to arms to regain their deceived anybody But what about a landlord?

How much land can he hold'
mer is the truth landlord Only if the land-

- national mdependence In
course of these five years, the j is real intention becomes more than 80 per cent of lane

drY for all
Landlord as defined m Sub-
Se(.tion 17 of Section 2 is a Main lord does not resume the land

for self-cultivation can the
entire resources and all the bnita]ity that a dying decrepit I evident when it Is seen is rain-red or

purpose the ceiling person whose land Is culti- Direction tenant apply for purchase
he provision for resumption

colonialism could muster have been called forth and put
into actiontô süppiêss this jâst- st±iggle

that the Orissa Land Reform
s" 15 so drafted as to sat1fY

1

practical
will be 66 to 99 acreS. vated by a ryot or tenant on

payment 0 ren . y subse- When he lan'lord iv;n 50 iae as men one a ye
that there hardly be any

. .-

France has by now concentrated in Algeria all it I' , '° t e agpur reso u On Not only this another quent explanation a ryot also
can be a landlord in relation

th h t k
sei-tivation eeeding the

will
land left for the tenants to

round forcessome seven lakhs sixty per cnt of its air lm:ntSof the State The corgtOWhmh fl5g
°

tenant and Govern- ceiling it serves a double purchase
torce and mnety per cent of its navy Throughout this cans- Bfl was published In March

in June the Congress-
may vary having regard to
the situation of the land and

ment shall be deemed to be
1x of

purpose In the name of self- Secondly the tenant willpaign of suppression, it has enjoyed the moral and material
support of the Holy Alliance of imperialism, NATO

and
Ganatantra Parishad coal!- its productive capacity will the landlord respect cultivation the landlord Is

aflowed to keej iore thn h lant
An unarmed people have not only withstood this cons

Ministry was formed It
against thiS bac groull

further add to the ceiling
given bove

eaj1jnnijtte1d
to Government land

cemgan t en cvang
1954 and continued there-

bmed might and repeated onslaughts, they have successfully
wrought the weapons to carry the fight to a victonous finish. th bexa5flflede e

Section 40 provides for the
and

exempt
from ceilmg one can perhaps

it But the Bill
A it L the restriction after Share croppers are

not recorded and many share-
The Algerian National Liberation Army has scored bnlhant

exemptions to ceilings
they offer the best opportu-

understand
leaves it deliberately vague

have no meamng The br
landlords are sale the small croppers have been evicted

victones, inflicted heavy casualties on. the enemy and Jibe- 0nura IOU nity to those who want to making it possible for a per- lior win be hit to the since then While It Is laid
down that the tenant has to

rated vast areas from French controL
.4 -

evade t e provision of ce g
Exemptions are

son to claim exemption from
landlord

exte t " '
11 1 hey ose e prove that he had been in

A Pxovisional Covernment composed of leaders of the
national movement, conshtuted over a year ago, has be-

itself
coffee and casuarma planta-

ceiling as
DLY illegal transfers

i d'5ii t
itand theycannot resumeit cultivatioJi since July 1 1954

there is no such condition laid
come the focus of this national resistance While support

both
Before analysing the Bill

and its ceiling provisions it is
tions compact blocks of or-
chards specialised farms en- mutation sales etc are not

banned and no definite time
because they cannot cultivate
it So the small landlord will down for the landlords On

the other hand the landlordand recognition for this Government has snowballed
mternally and externally the oft repeated French claims of

necessary to know something
about landholdings in the

gaged in cattle breeding and
dairy sugar-cane farms ope- it fixed as to when the

Bill will be brought into force
be compelled to let out the
land to cooperatives

is given sufficient time to evict
the tellant in order to showhaving attained or approaching the attamment of the so-

of Algena have all turned out to be so
State rnfl y ar ai es1 e

c y man ge ar 5, an Sufficient opportunity and
th I t th In th f li o some uncertain future date

called pacification
. Vman hoaxes latest of tnese being the referendum orgam According to the 1951 ceil- held by cooperative farmmg landownmg classto mak: to thesharecroppers what that he holds land even ex-

ceeding the ceiling under his
Scu . ' uze ue .Gauue Government. .

Laught m the of their own creation, the French
sus, 79.3 per cent of the pa-
pulation lives on agriculture.

societies, lands held . by reli-
gious, charitable or education

the necessar arran ements
di iuor

is crafti devised is romo-
f I dl d' per5à cultivation.

,mess
imperialists have now come out with a new plan claiming Seventy per cent of the fami- institutions and so on i2eprdes that a tive farmsand thmm the

the Bill
Thiid1y for payment of

to grant self-determination to Algena. This new plan, how lies holding land from one
°

i'1'e acres possess 30 per Evasion Made
landlord may subject to
certam conditions termi-

mam direction of compensation there should
be mutual agreeuient betweenever, demands that the Algerian people give up their arms

rn1 1 rhUiI1 +hpir nnhnnil i,rmv and nn'lv four years after
cent of cultivated land four-
.--.- .-.-. ....,+ .-c +h f.,,,,i1

nate a tenancy if the
+n ,.fl_

Section 32 deals with the
riehtc of tenants to acauire the landlord and the tenant

,
the French are satsfiedthatieaee has been restored in

' jC

K ' 0 Algeria, they will be pleased to hOld under thè benign
1ioidmg land from six toten Uy cultivate the lands the right of occupancy in land. '!'. sucn a proviiuzi iLl u

1 nappiiig ongres t1e c:nt familiesh
ti:neo::t u1vationoftheland Onthe thatitthelndlO1d

. .-' 0 ' 0 declaring for secession from Francewith Sahara conti .
mg land -from ten to thirty the ceiling will apply. within a period of three first day of Jly 1954 and gain in e agreement. -

I4IcI4ti&In I actIo nuing to remain French at all costsl acres Possess 30 per cent of
Fourthly the rat f -

L1 - ., Even for this plan the rrench would not enter into the cultivated land and 2 4 pensation will be nearly

negotiations with the Prowsional Algerian Government
per cent of the families who

1 000 at the present rate

I
have holdings of more than of add nc d t

From V UANUMANTEA RAO Use pancliayat a inaorUy of for the main village and three Although fascist elements m France have coie out m 30 acres possess 1 per cent ma go si t
he

pahaa afl maJoty of for te five villages' opposibon to th plan wkth at least foaMy cog of the cultivated land
the te the Bill come

T0 the akeady long t of iitihe whole system is For panchayat electons pe nises the pnple of seeteinahon, it remains a fa
orce So the provision fo

l:

Bofabncaed thatane de pcan enllstthemselvesasVot thatas itsthndstheplanisanothermanoeuvreOfthecolo muswinie84per t LANDL 0 RD S
& d 1 ' Because of the portance ance hs were mbtted by Th Al C

r

IO can a an e ec assumed b elsa ts villa Co th
e cause 0 eria as me e cause Oi entire en acres possess o y

representatives which have so far been compa- beforepolling and they w
Asia and Africa. The heroic struggle pf the Algenan peo- per cent of the cultivated Everybody knows that these months from the appomtei continues thereafter may ap-

At the stage of filing nomina- ratrely peaceful have now been accepted by the polling autho- pie has become a source of inspiration for the people all
land 16 per cent possess 48 are the methods generally day ply for purchasmg the right 0cc

lzion at the stage of election of dragged into active election rities Sometimes just to make over Africa. At this crucial stage m the course of their Id of the cultivated apiiied by the landlords of occupancy on payment of

president or at the stage of pre- politics diverting their ener- a show of impartiality Opposi- strugle we are sure the people and Government of India tre th ? one band to evade ceilms But n Fair To compensation if the land- lUghts

sidents electing the president of gies from development activities tion parties were also Invited to will step up their support to Algeria, both outside and at smafl easat
om7ance Orissa these methods have lord has not given notice wi-

the panchayat Samitiat any and vitiating the atmosphere. It send their lists but in the scm- the U N The French imperialists must be compelled to other there isthe concen4
not yet been resorted to Landlords der Section 29 for termination Section 4 of the Blll seeks

of these stages perso mvolved be wholly ong pr y a maon of the names enter mto negobabons th the prosiona1 Mgenan Coy tration of land Besid
There are neither any em- of tenancy or hang given to give occupanc i ht t

in the elections from the Oppo- sume that things would settle from the Opposition lists were eminent on the basis of genwne recognition of self deter- therq are nearly twelv:
rnan:gedfarmsnOr There are certain restric- such anotice has subsequent- some classes of prsons with

sition side stand the risk of down m villages once the dcc- rejected. It happened in the-j Iakh f milies h r I d
C P 1 tions also. The first restric- awn i . heritable rights called r ots

being whisked away to Un- tiOflS are over if one remembers thiuk from which the President
mina on. Id I- (o less

aWOa ean- worth the name By pro- tion is that a landlord hold- The compensation payable They are a) Recorded non-

known places and released only the ferocity of village feuds and of the Pradesh Congress hailed, '.
ctouer 40) 33 r cent of the ula

viding for such exemptions mg under personal cultiva- by a tenant for acquirmg the occupancy ryots b) mans

after that stage is over politics it tappened in another village in lion
op - the Government is actually tion land exceeding the cell- right of occupancy is provi- ryots in Ganjarn and Kora-

This is bemg practised by the At the time of the formation Kurnool (Durvesi) and in Pon-
suggesting to the landlords iig area shall not be entitled ded for m Section 34 By Ut c) Sub tena t

Congress Party and the land- of the pancbayat itself, grouping (Guntur District) to miter hearing that his group malpractices at the time of pre- y land reform worth the
the methods they should to terminate the tenancy agreement between the land- the C P Act 1898 or the C ]

lqrds in it in the eleebons to of small villages into one pan- quote only a couple of instances was defeated rushed to the sidential election -comes from a name in such a situation will
adopt to escaPe th ceiling Second a landlord holding lord and the tenant which Act 1920 (in vogue m Samaal-

panchayats which are being chayat is so done that the The stage ts now set for office of the polling officer tore village In West Godavari Out- have to solve the three basic
fl5; under his personal cultivation mayinciude mutual appoint- and some parts of Kala-

conducted presently on such a strength of the Opposition par- nominations If the Congress up the papers and went out. rict, where the Congress candi- problems FIRST the land
S is P 55 S land more than an economic men o an or b) where no handi d) under ryots under

scale that it is causing quite ties in any village Is more than felt that it stood little chance In a third village m Guntur date was declared elected des- concentration must be bo-
OflSfl S 0 acres of ln holding may resume land not agreement is arrived at the Orissa Tenancy Act 1913 e)

some opsternation among the off-set by addm a few Congress of winning the elections can- District, whefl the election re- pite the fact the he got less ken SECOND the landes5
an c g no app exceeding the ceiling area ra e s be the value of 120 temporary lessees on land

democratic-minded PeOPI. sfroighoIds This happened m udgtes' of Opposition parties suits went against the Congress votes' Elecbons were suddenly must be given land and
ese fl S W ere is provided that no such re- S an ar maun of paddy

llections to panchaynts have Khrn1nizim and Warangal Dist- z,ere whisked away while Party Congress leaders rushed postponed. minD the small peasan- cei°t i'
provi ng or sumpuons shall be made acre or three- SEE PAGE 12

anumed great ptce m ric there wete on the way b ftie derabad and got a stay Dei all these mathina- try must be protected de-
g where a tenant as a result of 0 e m e value

Ahdhra after the enactment of At the time of division of pan- Viei nominations Oidij Con-. order from the Ministers tions if the Opposition managed fended ai'd strengthened Section 41 Of the Bill deals such resumption is left with

a legislation to decetitralise the chayat -into different wards in gressmen file ioinlnatlofls and Cooption of the woman mem- to capture any panchayats Mi-
with the maximum extent of lands less than an economic

administration. ) the Andhra area, voters from thl! eve deci4,ed elected Un- ber Is yet alother Occasion when nisters, who are approached n .i a C
land which can be held by a holding Third a landlord

The Andhra Pradesh Pancha- dierent blocks are picked and opposed! After that the kid- such foul methods are adopted. ckrectly by Congressmen issued u M Ciorm person Under this section holding under his personal

yat Sanutis and Z1ll Parishads put together in one ward for ,gpped persofls ce released. Meetlngs of the newly elected stay orders sometimes even '° person Is entitled to hold cultivation land less than an

At has provided for athree-tier the purpose of election to suit Tjits happened n NelZoie mmbers are called for cooption without consulting the depart-
necverst eithei by himself or through economic holding shall re-

admmisfratifl at-the local level, Congress purposes. In the Te- g,siina anc West Godavari of a woman membeZ but sud-, meat concerned
any member of his family for sume land up to the econo-

local
organs being elkted on langana area. a section of the jsrictg denly Cantelled. With the elections to Paicha- The Orissa Bill not only personal cultivation either as mic holding including land j j

the basis of Indirect elections voters ii a village in the pan- At the time o(pofl1ng the 1w case8 where the strength yet Samitis in progress reports fails to satisfy these three a landholder or a ryot or a under his personal cultivation S a u U I e S

Elections are first held W pan- chayet -nra clubbed together ual harassment of voters of both the pizrftes is equal are coming in of presidents of basic demands it also acts tenant any land in excess of d if as a result of this re-

chayat -pres1dens lit which with a secUon of voters in ano- threats reirfmls beating up lots are drawn by the offker panchayats being whisked away agamst the very purpose of ceiling area excluding home- sumption the tenant Is left Wittkop bicycle saddles

will constitute th msubershlp flier far-flung 'village purchase of votes all the Con- himself Th&e wfte coin and kept under illegal custody land reform Without any stead without an economic holding

o the nchat Samift They WhUe th he geiwral mlprachcfOUOWS bnts that the sa,se name was (Medak Disct) unhl the Sn- exaggeration it C be said An analysis of this ves
the tenant will get some No 67 are specially

eltet one from among them- pattern there were cases of a At the tlnte of declaration of written oyi'bofh the ciUs that mitt elections are over that the Bill is a caricature interesting conclusion
amount of compensation from manufactured to suit

selves as President of the amltL different stature also For results too Congress leaders the c7it on vhch the ,.Ime of It Is to be noted that people of land reform the landlord

Again the elde of alt ap in a iLgetn Gun- interfere hold up ánnouncethent the Conez candtde was who emp'oy such undemocrac
FIRST stead of a family Here the drafters of the the Indian climate

Panchayat SaiiitIS -11tAs and tu Dtstnet five s+aa1l iñtlages of results o1 tear off e1ection ui4tten ws folded 4n a dffe- asd illegal methods, who d not Section 39 of the Bill pro- a person can hold land for Sill have made an effort to No 255 The ar comfortable

M s m the district alOng with were clubbed together tth a pape ' rent ht thepoUnoffi sto at anythidg th win will des for a ceiling of 33 stan- self-cultivation no exceed- make out that justice has
e

a ew coopted mebérs rm the asn vflge and onstuted In a llage 1 Nellore 01st- ear unf6l4ed dhe chits aa adorn the presidenb thafrs in dard acres Sub section 27 of
and long lasting

Zilla Parishad into a panchayitt Five seats rict a1terdecbratibn of result rer olf he isne of The Con- Samitis and Parishads which Section 2 defines standard

It is ,tafural that In this wetê allotted to the fivC viZ in a ward whib went In favour greTh candfd4te refkisiflg to are saddled with wide powers acres as follows Standard

systifl of r5preSefltattOfl the togas and three seats t the of the Commi1sts the local s1ioiz, thd c1it to thnse pre- and at whose disposal lakhs of
acre means one acre of peren- A1 AND1LL4 MISIIA

posbtLtts of captUnq Pan- maii village But sInce the .A tened fofblv took ithith th results were ruPeeS a kept One can easily nial irrigated land or one- No 104

hcat Sas and Ztt Pa- Coness held swag in the away paer long th the deUberey souM to be ane the fate of these Samis 5dahalf acres of season- Secreta .

shads depend uholly on the vigt vflge a chane w elecon oce ne atnst t Oppnofl, in and Parishads the fafe of the ably irrigated land or two PROWN
U

roects in the elections to maê in t1 aTcdUon o seats n a 11aé In Chittoor Dct- eUo i1h the offeers peopl under admiflififraOfl by acres of ram-fed land or S SABRA

panchayatsA ftveseatsjqe?e alloçatei ,rica e1a'y çf opl,i- such pebpe
three acres of dry land As

4
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BffiY THE. BLACK'BILL:'
__r4c4-

Amidst mass protest, hundreds of arrests outside thc the habit it should be with peo- There was a complete general The Select Committee on the

Msembltj, forcible removal of Qppostion MLAS, protest pie." sti'jke n the city, and a ma.,- Ptb1ic Security BiU reported

and cries of 'shame, shame', the Madhya Pradesh
sive demonstration, estimated on the Thu wtthout any Op.

Congress Government with the help of the brtite niajoritij The Hindustan T t in e S at about 20,000, matched with position member being aI-

fcund it "difilcult to disco- hundreds and hundreds of lowed to write on it. It took

behind it in the Assembizi, murdered the very spirit of our ver the precise justification for . black flags shouting slogans the Committee 5u.t eight days

Constitution by railrcaJing through the legislature two the extension powers sought." hke, "Withdraw Back Bills", to report on it. It is on the re-

Drac5nian Billsthe Madhqa Practesh Essential Services "Down with the Congress dic- cord of the Assembly pi-o-

Maintenance Bill and the Madhya Pradesh Public Security Protest tatortal regime." ceedings that the Se'ect Corn-

Bill.

inittee did not even consider

Movement The huge prOcession wended the petitions addressed to the

IN
Madhya Prdésh, there is the Congress bosess and they ay towardls the Asseinly Assembly on the Bill.

no danger to the ruling Con- came out with two more Draco- The first action of the protest and was stopped at the regulat-

grass Party from the Opposi- nian Billsthe . Essential Ser- movement was the hunger- ed area. The leaders of the Only five hours were aUotted

tion parties or from any other vices Maintenance Bill and the
quarter for that matter. Why Public Security Bill.

strike by ve trade union lead- Action Committee addressed the for discussion of the Bill in the-

then such legislations in Madhya
eds led by Govind Shrivastava

people and then the first jatha Assembly, the Opposition get-

pradesh of all the Indian States? All powers were given to and Dr. Gupta of the MTUC on of 24 led by Adsule (PSP) , ting about two hours giving

the State, to be vested in ordi- Septexnb?r 24. This was the Utsavchandra (Jan Sangh) about 12 to 15 minutes to each

. The answer is to be seen in lusTy Collectors and Tehsil- signal for mass protest actions. Ramachandra Sarwate, liLA group. No -member was allow-

the developments on the labour dars to detain persons, dis- Jathas alter jathas began to (Communist Party) defined the ed to move his amendments, riot

. front in this State. For a long miss workers and employees, pour into Bhopal from different
ban on entry into the regulated even reading of the amendments'

hine now, the Madhya Pradesh Impose collective fines, ban centres of Madhya Pradesh at area. They were arrested and was allowed. All amendments

of the INTUC and its meetings and processions, re- the call of the Anti-Black -Bills
sentenced to 15 days' simpleim- nWTlbering over a hundred were

leader Dravid, who is also the strict free speech and nove- Trade Union Action Committee.
prisonment and a fine of P.s. 15 moved and voted together.
each. - -

Labou Minister of the State, 1flflt, control publications, It was thus that a Bill of
In utter disregard of the seMi-

have been worried over the etc. . ments of the workers, employees On October 4, another1iatha douttful constitutional validity,

growing challenge from non- i not the workers and other democratic , sections, of 109 volunteers under the a Bill most certainly undemo-

INTUC unions, specially the
cratic and against the spirit of

-
AITUC whote influence has

the Constitution and the rule of

been steadily increasing. All the 7,,
Madhya Pradesh legislature.

the law was pushed through by
the Congress majority in the

were they worried over
' their . position in the newly-

well-nigh impossible for any op- i:!àe!dhga .ii'adsh by any éhance. The Bill has to
steel industrythough it is But the battle is not over

position trade unionist to go into
Bhilai, due to the continued -

be sent to the Rashtrapatl for

harassnent and .

assent. A Statewide signature

oftrade union wor- . FRO!I Otlft CORREPONIPET campaign, protest meetings

kers not belonging to. the .

and other forms of demon-

and employees who protested, the INTUC unashamedly came leadership of Shakir All. Khan,
strato12s U1'. being organised
to demand that the Rashtra-

but every section of the people out in support of the Govern- Communist MLA, defied the pati withhold his assent and
The INTUC has all along conveyed their anger to the ment policy and announced a ban. On 'October 9, the last day refer the Bill back to, the As-

been given every facility and véent demonstration for the 28th. It is of the Assembly when the final bly
. protection by the owners and

the Government to sit tight Even those sections of the said that 72 buses were requisi- reading of the Bills was going

on the wørkers but that has . Press, never known to be chain- tioned to carry the 6,000 INTUC on, Homi Daji, Communist MLA,

not peiented INTUC influ- OflS of the rights of the work- volunteers and that expenditure along with 84 volunteers defied ConiimunisEs In
- ence from waning. So, in tog people, wrote in protest. Ori organising the demonstration the ban in the regulated area

came to nearly three lakhs of and courted arrest ForefrOnt
order to wipe out dill the oi'- rupees. -

poritionlLniOns and to extend Press
-

In all 3l satyagrahis . (238
- the monopoly grip of the IN- It soon became evident that Communist, one PSP, five Hindu In the struggle so far against

TUC, Labour Minister Dravid Comment there was going to be a trial of Mahasabha and 69 Jan Sangh) the Black Bills, the Communist

introduced two Bills in the - strengti on the 28thboth sides have been arrested and senten- Party has been in the forefront,

legislaturethe Industrial Re- - Under the caption, A Fell mustering their all for their ced to various tçrm of in-ipri- a role it will continue to play in

- lotions Bill and the Trade Measure, the Indian Es- demonstrations. sonment. In spite of such wide the next stage, too.

Unions Amendme.nt Bill. It
needs" no mentiOn .that the

wrote, "rhe measure is -
protest and determined. opposi-

contrary to the spirit of the In order to prevent the Oppo- tion, the Government got the Without losing any time after

edge of both the Bills was ConsUtoUon. ; . . Emphasis is sition demonstration, Govern- . Essential Services Maintenance the Bills were published, the

directed against the opposi- placed, rather, on the need to merit banned processions and Bill and the Public Security Bill
Party launched a movement in

tion unions and this In corn- deal with 'subversive activities' public meetings under Section adopted by the Assembly. -

the whole of the State and be-

violation of all -the tn- This emphasis has caused 144. -

cause it was an issue which had

partite labour convetions. cthisiderable apprehension riot - -
So much of importance for civil

only in the Opposition parties, But the INTIJC took out its - Und.moeratic liberties and fundamental-rights,
- Conference 1) 1 but in the Congress - itself. . . . procession despite the Goyern-

The Bill seems all -the more un- ment's ban order. INTUC lead- Methods the Party was able to unite a

Trade Unions warranted in view of the fact ers in the procession were seen .
large number of democratie. ele-

- that effective steps are already threatening police officials with merits in the struggle to oppose

It was only natural that all being taken to counter the da- suspension and dismissal if they The way the Bills -were rush- the Bilis.
- -- - the- different trade unions rose coit menace. . . . ' -

dared to prevent the procession. ad' through speaks a lot for the

to a man against these sills and The Labour Minister himself democratic methods by which a result of this struggle,

:
defence of their trade union The Statesman wrote: "But was present and participating in the Congress swears. The Bills the first to be organised by the

:

rights. Initiated by the AITUC, the risks inherent in con- -the demonstration. The Govern- were published just on the eve

a conference of all unions irres- feiTing such sweeping powers merit immediately relaxed Sec- of the September session of the rty Ofl a Statewide scale since

pective of their political afillia- the executive are hardly less tion -144 and the INTUC proces Assembly, leaving almost no the formation of -new Madhya

tfons was called at Bhopal and serious in terms of democracy sion was allowed to proceed. time for public opinion -to cx- adesh the Party's prestige, as

:

represetatives from 52 unio and fundental rights. Restric- press itself. An Opposition mo- a real defender of the dem

with a membership of 80,000 tions on freedom have a habit of While this INTTJC farce was tion to circulate the Bill for

- from all industries like textiles, becàming udrestricted and then going on, workers were in ac- eliciting public opinion was çratic rights of the people, . has.

j , üiines, bidi, bank, insurance, freedom sometimes ceases to be tion right in Bhopal -itself. turned dowsi. gone every high.

etc., attended the conference,
chalked out a programme of ac-

1_I-1 .E IEI.L1i.
flppppppppgth,ppgppponoofl0000floOOOdOOOq?qPOOOOOOOOOg

: . lion and set up a joint action
committee.

Meanwhile Gvernment em- - - -

ployees were also getting ready
to fight for their demands. After T Pradesh no rnaximum limit on the -One of the most ment has taken the right

Piblic Security Bill collective fines that can be notorious provisions in to place entire areas nnder
the integration of areas from.

- four States, they were facing in-
emPowers the Government imposed nor anY limit to the Bill is the one of re- surveillance and turn them

or the Collector to restrict the portion that should quisitioning and acquiring into "controlled camps."
- numerable difficulties. More- the "movement and ac- fall on an invidual. So -property. After acquisi-. -

over,
questions of their pay- tion' of any person, in- any amount of fine can be tion of any property, the By Chapter Vfl, Special

scale
and dearness allowance eluding the power to ex- levied and realised from Government can put It to Judges are constituted

and the problems of integration tern or intern any person an individual. any use -It likes. - for trying offences undez

-
had remained Unsolved despite and order him to report to Under Chapter IV, the Act, which are severely

.- repeated requesth. the police. (Section3) drills and parades are Similar wide powers punishable, and the ordi-

Their patience exhausted, the brought under control and are given on the ques- nary Criminal Procedure

Government employees moved Section 12 gives the various restrictions are lion of declaring "places" will stand waived.

into peaceful action: The suc-
Government powers to plac on processions and "areas" as "protect-

control publications. and meetings by empower- ed". Entry of all persons - Every police officer
cessful one-day mass leave ac-
tion on September 17, refusal-to 0 By Section 14; the. Gov- tug the Collectors to ban to protected areas - and has been given the

-
take pay on October 1, the deci- -

ernment can impose the use of roads and places wifi be controlled. power to arrest and search

sion to go on strike of October 7 collective fines. - There is . pathways. - . In other words, Govern- without any warrants.

litancy unnerved and infuriated
j

and their growing unity and mi-

- .- ..
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Punjab J!:huftieipul * SHIFT AWAY
Ekelions Revth! :

0 0 0 F R 0 M C 0 NGRE S S
Last week sat the end of the seond round of elections

S

to the Munipal Copimittees in the Punjab. The results of
this round in which 57 towns of the State went to the polls,

throw revalin light on the political situation inthe State. T3
TConess and. the Jan o Commuulst-suppodd inde- D

Sangh, the two major par- pendents came out successful, -

ties of urban punjab, entered -
while the Congres could get only -

tsstedomeSeleciCd5eatsu
pendentThpeOPleofthe FOR JAN SANGH

- jtsown banner in the working procession in which the main
class wards of some tos, slogan was, "Keep Congrese out

S

we it sponsored a number of of power." Attempts are being -

its members and friends as in- made to build a common front
dependent candidates -in mid- of all non-Congress canthdat5

S

dle-class wards. Besides, it lent and the control - of the muth- .

its support to a large number of cipality ts expected to pass into
Independents who 'had clean the hands of the CommunistS -

records Of publiéiCe and in and their affies. -

- a few places it aio:,sücceeded in In Zira a tehsil town in Fero- -

forging a democrac front of 1 ze'pur District, four seats out of
f0rd_loongCaflidate5. eight have becn seced by the

-
The results show a general Commust-sponsOred Demo-

move away -from both the ma- cratic Front. In Ladwa, Karnal
jor parties, a big gain for the District, two Communists have
non-party independents and a won, putting the Party in the
significant advance by the Corn- civic map of the Hariana re- *F110M tGJIT SINGU A4%D
munists and their allies. - .

gion of- the- State for tho flrst
S

While the Congress has se- time.
cured- some impressive slLc- In Gurdaspur- District, the
cesses in a few small tvfls in only two Communits who con-
Bhatinda and Amritsar Dist- tested in Dera Nanak have won, -

iicts it has not fared well in 'hile another eat has beense- ,

mediumtow7iS,andiflthetwo cured in Dhariwal town. WCE AII
big towns, Jullundur and Am- The industrial cenfre of Go-
bala, it has come nowhere bindgarh (Patiala District) -was fl

near its expectatiOnS. the only town where the Con- - a iC r ni e a S spooneI o MrlueJIb.nf mft.d th

The Jan Sangh has fared gress failed to sponsor.any can- -

0 0 four ØpOODIfUI of Mahadrak.barlita (6 yesrs old) ,

badly everywhere except in didate officially. The Jan Sangfi .t.t this - . duff

Ambala City,where alone it has ao has drawn bla and all k

emerged as the largest single the eight seats hav.e gone to the & '
end ma to Tour health. Manned Lw

group holding ten out of the independents. .
I ff/ JY ' -fl Pu

6 ws to Increase it. poten. tia Mb.-

22 seats. The Congress won 11 A shift away from the Con- '%) p , 00
drkshñrlata drectI sc to fortifr tour Iuns sad

seats out of 33 in Jullundur and gress and the Jan Sangh, the
PUtU SU end to cough. cold and broncblal

the Jan Sangh only nine. The emergence of independents in
trouble,. Miltasanjibani iinroves sour digestlo.

representation of both the par- great strength and significant .
sd hsIp d.velopm.ct of the body. Together

S

ties has been reduced as corn- -
gains by Cthnmunists and their

tb.i increue sour wefht and itreagrb sod ak.'

pared to their strengih in the alliesthis sums up the election I fit for veil nd enJom.n&.

outgoing punicipalitY. results.
- The Comnuni5ts, for the frst The Congress campaign,

time, entered the civic life of though supported by all the
515

S

Jullundur where one of their -
bigthigs of the party including

two official candidates was re- Ministers and Deputy Mini-
turned by a comfortable majo- sters; touched . a new low

from the workingclass area when in a number of towns

dePfldmSVOfl
VeoftheJaflSaflgh in di- for thot ectro kIe1jjyp health b

cisive support of the Communist viding people n communal
i

Party. lines. SOIiiC of the Congress _____________ -i-----
- In Ambala City, where the candidates were also notoOns
Coness got only six sea, O blackmrketeCTS and smug-
Communists and two Cornrnu- glers. The Cong-ress campaign

st_supported independents was devoid of,any appeal to

have come out successful; ideals or politics and reliance S

was placed mainly on cupt . --
sigoificaut practices and open use of the _______

5- ,;-_:__ .;.:::: \

-
bureaucracy in its favour. And ' ________ (U

:_: S

4auns -
despite all this, the Congress j g'

The Communists and Corn-
caine nowhere near its ecpec-

r'

munst_supp0r independents a ions. .

: Dófeat For S

headquarters of Kangra DistriCt Cominulialusin
x out of the eight iridependents

who won; had thesupport of the The J Sangh's marked.de-
ComthuniSt Party, while the dine is to the absence of

S

CongresS could -get only two communal bitterness in the
S

- seats and the Jan Sangh was State during the past few -

eiS -'
completely routed. months. Attempts to revive the

4 -
In the second biggest tOWfl Hindi agitation or to kick up - ..,, o.'-So

S ,4
of the district, Kangra, -the some other communal issue have
President of the Distritt Con- failed, while the Sikh commu-
gress, Dr. Salig Ram, and a nalists have not been able to

- member of the Pradesh Con- lend a supporting hand as they
- gress, Sttkhde.v Raj, both lost have been fully occupied with

:

their seats. The president of running down each other in
the District Jan Sangh, Batj preparation for the forthcoming
Nath and its General Secre- Gurdwara elections.

.5_i

- tary Govardhfl, met a sims- The Executive Committee of

s whichrnet onOctobr 2land IL w't- L4'le' A C C ltIL44w4ci

-- leaders 0nCeflating on this 22, has noted with satisfaction
- hilly district and whipping UP the significànt gains made by CALCUTTA CENTR._ Adh aksha- Dr t0 es Chandra

antiCOmmUntSt campaign by the democratic movement and . N
S

S . g
S

- dragging in the India-China has pledged itself to greater . USaB.3..AYW..4.ACbUI..
Ghost. M.A Ayurved-SaStrI,

border and Tibet issues. vigilance against the forceS of I4.Ck,it.37
c.s. (London). M.C.S.(Ameri).

Phillaur, the second most communal disruption who are
formerly Professor of Chemistry.

- important town of Jullundur itching to stage a come-back on ___________________________________________
Bhagalpur Collegs.

t 0 CommunistS and the poliilcal scene.

S
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,,, A U NGEROUS TIlES S------ -------- ---
Our C t.tuti and arlianientary brought further grist to their centuation in the food crisis. States for which numerous flow from its general poli- self-government! provenient 1n educational .

ons I On p mill. They are taking advan- He opposed land reform as martyrs have shed their des and measures which go Mahajan's dangerous the- system and curtailment of
democracy . are being assailed from various tage o the Sino-India bor- the representtive Of his class blood? Those who would try counter- tu popular inter- sis has evoked support among political institutions. Says

S a angles A recent article in the Tribune by der dispute and the Dalai which in the Pun3ab organis- to liquidate linguistic States ests Therefore the alter- sections of the intelligentsia Sondhi The current mis-
t1}i . former Su reme Court Chief Justice Mehr Lama's presence to attack the ed itself as the Dehati Janata and their State autonomy native is not Presidential who tired of the existing rule and the struggle for per- . :' ' p foreign policy of our coun Party to carry on a crusade would only sow seeds of dis- rule (winch too, would state of affairs see no way sonal power among our poll-

Chand Mahajan called for giving up the try Land reforms State agali r ceiling The Maha- unity and discord and wea- implement Central Congress out A number of letters have ticians are not only filling the

t;$ i federal system and adoption of a unitary trading and development of raja of Patiala the leading ken the Indian State policies) but reversal of appeared in the Tribune in people with fear and uncer- _
i ' ' . .-..

S stem of Government Here Punab Corn- heavy industry in the public ex-prince, blessed the forma- Congress policies or re- support of his thesis. The tainty, but are making them
C S S y .1 sector are all under severe tion of this party by inaugu- jJ.ffj8lPUdjfl placement of the Congress Editor of the paper has invit- distrustful of democracy It-

'-,-
munist leader Master Han Smgh makes an fire A nefarious conspiracy rating its first convention m iinstry by a progressive ed further articles on the self Many openly sigh for a

'- '\ analysis of Mahajan's article Editor is being hatched against Do'ia district Patiala The Analogy democratic Ministry wed- subject from its readers co dictator s parathse o come
'- Indian democracy All this Janta Party is now getting ded to implementation of that the issue may be tho- The trends represented by

IN his article Mahajan The latter is to be immu- being done in the name of itself converted into a State Mha3an s analogy of India the very programme of the roughly debated in public Mahajan and G D Sondht
has reiterated the sug- nised from direct mass unity and mtegrity of India branch of the Swatantra with Britam is wholy mis- national movement In a later issue of the pa- are not mere straws In the

-
gestion which he says he pressure so that it may be preservation of its spiritual Party leading Britain is a small One might ask Mahajan per has appeared another wind

-------- had made three years ear- come a pliant tool m the and cultural values individual ha an hurls attack country with a comparatively what is the State of affairs feature article entitled Pro- Though there is no cause
1 th e

hands of monopolists and freedom and good and honest a j
h C titu small population The peo- in Centrally - administered blem of Democracy more for panic complacency too

. r '- : .' 2 ..
ier or scrapp g p big landlords. The hour- Government. ga s p ese pie speak the same language areas - Hachal Pradesh, education, less freedom" by wod be dangerous. The

3. sent federal Constitution geoisie of linguistic States tion in the followmg war s English with certain varia- Delhi Tripura etc9 Is there G D Sondhi former Prmci- events inneighbouring coun-
/ ..

and replacing it by a urn- mainly the middle bour- . The 1950 e era . ons i U tions dialect. Its indds- no corruption, sifash. and pal of the Goverent Col- tri had already warned us .- tary one Under this geoisie would also be de- ' tion which provldedforau- trial economy is highly cen- mass discontent there? Have lege Lahore The writer in to be on guard and vigilant
constitution all legislative flied a share in political ddhthih is tralised and unifIed A urn- they become lands of plenty9 the main supports the thesis Voices have begun to be gals-
power would be concen- power Such a Central th f the tary Constitution fits its The entire thesis of Maha- of Mahajan He thmks that ed openly by eminent per-
trated in the Central Par- Government could be per The common mass of an ng

a
e way

0ation needs admirably India on jan reads like post facto we got political freedom sons fqr scrappmg the fede-
" ( liament and executive suaded to change the mdc- people feel frustrated un crea ion o Un

h nds of the other hand is a vast justification of the thesis of sooner than we were fit for ml democratic Constitution
+1-. 'entral pendent foreign policy of der Congress Raj They It is crea rig t e mi country almost a sub- con- British rulers in their days it He suggests two three This trend though yet weak

jL5 _ . / - !
power in e India and adopt more and see corruption, nepotism poli icians e esire 0 ave tinent, with a population of that Indians are not fit for tional action, namely Un- must be fought stubbornly.

1 \ Cabinet iections to i ar- more reactionary internal and in3ustice all around as many S a es as possi e so forty crores and consisting of
I

liament would be held policies They are reelmg under the that regional politicians can a number of nationalities
I indirectly through village The cx Chief Justice enu- burden of ever increasing rule speaking different languages

(a district and provmcial merates the various ills of taxes while Ministers and What does he suggest In and with different historica'
---

j
panchayats The State parliamentary democracy not high officials lead ostenta- place of the existing Consti- backgrounds It can be built ,

L ,,,. legislatures would be scrap- all of which have been cor- tious lives They hear sto tution and why" Later on in as a strong and united nation -

TU[ MTA1 OQDS.F Co (PVI) LTD '- ped Existing linguistic rectly diagnosed and pers- ries of sensational scandals the article he writes not by suppressing various ELEG RAM FO R YOU
L :

ViANAS!2 INDIA . States would disappear and nationalities, but by giving . . . __ '
-.---_______ - ------.---- --- - in their place large sized them cach free field and

. administrative units analo- 4 rg ' 4 _1
0 :11.1 II y c r mu r . .. .

S gous to railway zones J j ,, j , economy it can only be strong ,.-www would be created Gover- as a composite not a homo- .
. . . nors assisted by advisers . genous, nation like the Bri- -

>> ,

I
-SS appcanted by Central au- tish A federal democratic ' . -

thority would administer Cotitution fits in with the ..

these new provinces Cen- requirements of its economic /
% p t 11 enacted uniform cuitural and political deve- \ , '-

Pubbshedeveryweekikeeps you abreast of evenu In the Soviet theCOUfltIY
prevail all over

% 'j fl I fl ' fl N' T 10over inciia hsm: \/
Union and in other countries. Perceptive travetoguei md Mahajan S proposal which ment of her economy through / - ; ,'
thoughtprovoking commentslare iti special features. he himself calls a drastic five-Year Plans Mass en-

. Suhscriplion Rates : solution seeks tp change the cribes a remedy which will involving crores in Govern- 'The British type of Cons- thusiasm and mass partici- " U II

Yearly Rs 6/ Special Offer for 2 year subscriptions i
federal bourgeois democratic not cure the disease but kill ment expenditure They titution is best suited for pation in development work
Constitution, which to a cer the patient. feel the iegislators whQm . the creation of a nation and is essential at all levels to .

I'ay on y S 9/ instead of Rs 121 tam extent embodies the Mahajan 5 proposal cannot they themselves sent mto national patriotism The fe- ensure its success This re- /
fundamental and democratic be lightly dismissed as mere- the Assembly have broken deral system with emphasis quires democratic decentrali- _

__________________________________
rights of people although in ly the idiosyncracy of an their promises In such a on State Ministries Is altoge- sation and not its reverse

________
essence it is meant to protect eminent individual Three situation the reactionaries ther antithetical to it and complete centrahsation - as -

_________________ : the property rights. of the years ago; when he made the feel emboldened to launch has revived and strengthened suggested by Mahajan. . , ;
vested interests mto a urn- same suggestions iiis was a their attack on parhament- the selfish desire of mdlvi- Mahajan proceeds to detail J j

- This monthly journal exhauitively diicusses foregn polLclei tary authoritarian Cons.titu- voice in the wilderness, as he ary democracy, for they feel duals for separate kingdoms. the evils in the working of . '.' . . . : .

and econornlc,problems of the Soviet Ufllon &nd other tion. It is a suggestion- for himself admits. Hl& sugges- confident of a responsive It has corrupted political life. State legislatures and Minis- . -

countries. Well known for its tchoIary articlea. setting up a personal or 011- tion then was considered echo in sections of the mas- The sooner It Is scrapped the tries. Evils no doubt are . ,

,ubscruption rateS
garchial dictatorship a Ia de belated besides bemg im- ses frustrated and demo- better States as administra- there In plenty He makes RE DELIVERED QUICKER BY TELEPHONE

. . . .
G'aulle, if not a Ia Ayub, to practicable. Now his propo- . ralised by Congress mis- tive units can be admmister- no positive suggestions to re- : ..

Yearly Ri 6.75 Special offer for 2-year subscriberi check the. advance of the de- sal has the hearty backing rule. ed by Governors. and advisers. move them. Instead he uses - ..
S. . .

Pay only Ri. IQJ- instead f Rs. 13.50 . mocratic movement which of the most reaëtionary for- And. this Is not the first Important services can be their existence to make out a . . .

- . ,

I . ___________ . -

may take advantage of direct ces iioth inside and outside time Mahajan has come out centralised, leaving In the case for scrapping the State . Send your telegrams addressee It rnay.. also. be cheaperthe .

-
I l-T-r1r,ry/. . elections under the present the Congress. The big mo- with such anti-democratic hands of the States recruit- parliamentary institutions. He to the TELEPHONE NUNBER* of telephone number, -including the . , .

I
. Constitution to break the nopolist, dethroned princes, proposals. He himself is a ment for local -needs alone." argies that the money spent the addressee. prefix TF,' is charged for as only . ..

The illuitrated bi weekl nawi a er carries news about the
monopoly of political power big landlords and high placed Mahajan makes a scape on State legislatures and one word

. . .I P p of the bourgeoisie and make civilian and military officials goat of the federal Consti- Ministers - is a huge waste. BANNERJEE
I . . . . .

- social, political, economic and cukural life In the Soviet Union. . . il , . TF 3 6
I C b tori e ominebt Soviet fi urei and authoritiei in . .

dents in t e priv ege P0 - would welcome the materiall- . tution for evils arising. out There are. unseemly wrangl- -
I 70 . .

Th f
. ; con

i::. h
g tion of the monopolists and sation of this reactionary -by MASTER HARI SINGH of the defective functioning lings for power among politi- NEW DELHI ii act ity is - available - .

e e ant ei 0 C. big landlords. proposal. of parliamentary democracy cians. V.I.P.s continuously , .
wherever there. is a local phone .

Subscription rates - Mahajan has been embol- in- order to pave the way interfere with the adminis- enessage will be telephoned service. . - . . -

' Yearly Ri. 8/. For 2.year subscribers . Ra. 121. Fear Of dened to reiterate his sugges- for an authoritarian cons- tration, ruining the morale of -
tO him as soon as it reaches . . '. . .

- tion in a certain background big landlard of district Gur- titution Instead of ending services the telegraph office It will A copy of the message will be
. , 0th flflflI S and at a cçrtain juncture pro- daspur. He claims to. be a those evils, be wants to end Referring to his own home save all the delay involved in sent the same iay by the first . . -

- L - The writer fears that in pitious for his venture. He practical farntc. . Last yeag, the Constitution itself. Re State, the Punjab, he corn- dlivçiy. delivery. -

. h States other political parties himself claims: "Quite a few too, In the month of Septem- tries to exploit, the popular plahis that there has been .

A magazine of the rnusei. of Sciencc.ofClnema..Cateriflg to .i .
than the Congress might public men of honest and ih- ber he wrote a series of arti- sentiment for national unity no stable Government or S

rnoitvaried ui::rr:et:ni:i
of cultural bonds between natiOfl come into power through dependent - views have sup- des in the Tribune and the to damn provincial auto- satisfactory administration, . . -

evo e ie 5 elections thus creating con- ported my suggestion Talc- Delhi English Press frontally nomy except during the period of
Subscription rates flicts with the party ruling ing advantage of the crisis of attackmg ceiling and land But he cannot turn back Presidential rule There have RECEIVE YOUR TELEGRAM BY 'PHONE

.

Yearly Rs 6!. Special 2-year rate : Ri. 9/- at the Centre. He especially the national economy and reforms. the wheels of history and been constant ministerial in- . . . .
. . . dreads the emergence of : parliamentary democracy, en- His main argument, like deprive various nationalities trigue during the last ten . : j : .

. Communist Ministries in a gendered by the reactionary all Ideologues of the big land- of their linguistic States. years. People . are groaning . . .. ,. . . - . . : . -

: . number of States as in Ke- - policies . of the Congress, ed interests, was of course Will the people of . Kerala, under heavy taxes and con- n some ciues you can get teiegrams y p 'one even ii tue ..... -

rala He poses the question Right reactionary forces have national well-being Big Andhra or Tamilnad allow trols There is feeling of sender has not given your 'phone number Register your
. . . what about Bengal after Dr. been encouraged to raise mechanised farms, he argued, him to deprive them of their dislike for Ministers. Nothing - 'nhone number with the teleeranh àffice Thereafter all tele-

Roy? And himself answers: their head. The dismissal of alone could add to food pro- national States and State gets done without sifarish or . . . - -. . . . .

H "Thinkers predict a Com- the Communist-led Ministry - duction. Their break-up on autonomy won after heavy greasing the palm of some- .
grams for you will be delivered by phone, followed by.a copy. . . .

____5 : . . . . munist regime with worse of Kerala, in utter contraven- "Ideological" considerations sacrifices? Or wo can now- body." Presidential rule, he '-. This service is available at Agra, Ahmedabad, Allahabad, - -

r . results than those in Kerala." tion of the spirit of the Cons- would lead to a fall in pro- hold back the creation of says, would have been far . . .. . - . --

So in order to guard against titution and democracy, has duction with consequent ac- Maharashtrlan and Gujarati . better, for under it Punjab mn r, anga ore, om ay, a cu , oum a re, arni, - - - .

Cootact the following for further information this "dangerous eventuality", . - . . "would not have become a - lndore, -Kanpur, Madras, Nagpur, New Delhi, Salem and . . -

- aid sedding subscriphons he suggests restricting and - . . land of scarcity." ' Secunderabad. .-'

P 1 ' Pithlish R M M R d N Delhi strangulating parliamentary I can make a far longer . . - . .

Naf.nal Book Agencyi2 Bankim Chatterjee Street democracy to the maximum fl ction Denianals ScrappHig catalos-ue of charges of

Calcutta; PPH Bookstall, 190-B, Khetwadi Main Road, extent. nusrule .againt the Punab ' . . .

Bombay 4 NCBII Private Ltd 6 Nallathambi Chetty Indirect elections are Mtnisti7 But I would not H E L P US SE RV E YO U B ET I E R
Street, Madras-2; Visalaandhra Publishing House, pioposed - so that adult . - . draw the conclusion he ar- - - . .

Buckinghampet P.0, Vijayawada. . voters may. not exercise k# rives atand ring hymns ... POSTS & TEGRAPHS. DEPARTMENT . ' :

. . direët influence upon the 7 U iJS t. ii 'ILPUU W.'A 14. U1UIJ.N to Presidential rule. The . . . . , .. . . ..

members of Parliament. . evils of Congress misrule . (b.pJi" . .. . ..- . . ..
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: tr s; COMMUNJST .pAflTY .. LOOKS .: .Thfrdrhui

: BACK. ON ITS FORTY T YEARS ..: And .Kerala
n:i: : -:':

Cà0Tn the following its Thrmation and ant advances of the Amer- persist in various forms, prin- applied with equal vigour to
s TEP'° TIIE1ILV

40th Anniversary of as it became consolidated, can working people since cipally that of reducing the the Frty's predecessor, the

the founding of the Corn-
the ranks of the Communist the 'twenties. The USA Party's role to one of mere Socialist party. .

A TTITI-JIPE AGAIN

inunist Party of the United
Party were swelled by an In- would not have been the participation in mass strug- Because it has, from the

. States an article in their of trade unionists fron same without the Party. gles, of underestimating and first day of its. existence,

the Trade Union Educational But at the same time, the failing to fight for the Party's Xought for support to the
theoretical journal political League, among them such Party has been . plagued, independent role and pro- Soviet Union as the first land If KeW.la L again deprived of her legitimate share of

-
Affairs states, in part: ' figures as Jack Johnstone and throughout its history, by op- grainme. Such tendencies lead of Socialism, becaise it has the country's Plan development, none else than the Con-

Sptember 1, 1919, the William Z. Foster, of members portunist trends which have to reducing the Party to the persistently advocated Arne- gress Party both in the State and at the Centre will have

Communist Party of the and leaders of the Interna- deterred it from fulfilling the level of the mass movement, rican-Soviet friendship, and io be held responsible. And indications are that Kerala i,s

United States (CPUSA) was tional Workers of the World, role of a vanguard party. to making it a tall to the because it has at all times

born. The world was passg notably Wllhiam D. Haood, On the one hand, it has mass movement, and so nega- fought to eose the fradu- f °n way to losing what her due of the Third Plan. -

through a period of revolu- and of youth, Negro and suffered severely from the ting its vanguard character. lenie of the charge of "Soviet- A K E R A L A Government Continuous political instabi-

tionary advance. The high- other groups. .
Right-opportunist evil of re- The Party must wage a re- aggression" with which Wall Press release on October 19 lity in the State had seriously.

light of this entire process In essence the history of visionism. This anti-Marxist lentless fight against all révi- Street cloaks its own aggres- has admitted that nothing has affected Kerala's economic de-.

was the victorY of the Great the CPUSA has been a history trend, which has developed sionist ideas and tendencies sive schemes, the Communist . o ar been decided about the velopment. During the First

October Socialist Revolution. of its struggle to fulfil its ii successive waves threaten- in its ranks. Indeed, in the Party has been attacked with overall size of the Plan cji the Plan period Kerala's Plan ful-

the United States, it was a vanguard role. The Party has big at various times to engulf present period tñis remains special vehemence as a "so- projected outline under any filment was the lowest in India.

period
of intense labour strug- always been small and it has the Party, is invariably ad- Its chief ideological task. viet agent." From the Palmer sector of the Plan. Kerala's chronic food short-

gles, and the eve of the great never achieved the status of vanced in the name of "Ame- At the same time, the Party raids o the McCarran Act, The present adifliflsitratlofl age is too well known to be gone

1919 steel strike led by, Wil-
which seeks tolay to compel seems to be b1amifl the Gov- into in detail here. But in agri-

t"k,u from1 brother pates
11am Z. Foster. It was the eve,

the Party and its members to ernment of India for the delay culture, the State's First Plan

at the infamous paflner
register as "foreign agents," jj. preparing Kerala'S Plan. In fulfilment was only 43.8 per

raids, which signalled the
the attack has been unrelent- the words of the Press release, cent of the target laid down.

start of a ferocious counter-
ing. "It may be stated in this con- The responsibility for this cri-

offensive by reaction.
. These slanders, however .

nection that.the State Govern- minal negligence in such a vital

. The founders of the Corn-
much they may be disguised ment has had no invitation from sphere as agriculture has to be

mmiist Party, men like Char- ' ---" in high-flown legal termino- . the- Government of India re- laid squarely on the shoulders

les E. Rutheflberg and Alfred
lo and the pompous rulings garding the size of the Third of the' . Congress Governments

Wagenknecht, had been lea-
' ders of the Left vñ.ng within a mass party. Moreover, be- rican exceptionalism" in one has suffered habitually from

of Government boards, are, of - plan for Kerala, and naturally which succeeded one another in

the Socialls Party. The pllt mg with the Palmer raids form or , another. In the the weaknesses of dogmatism course, without foundation. therefore is nOt in a position to quick succession and the PSP

within that party, culminat-
1919, it has been subjected 'twenties, it was Lovestoneism and sectaianisrn. In fact, The Communist Party, here indicate what the allocation for Government.

tag in the expon of the to repeated attacks, reachtag with it's thesis that ecan these have been chronic as elsewhere, ests because each stor of development Many short-lived Govern-

Left, arose from a revolt agi- a peak in the McCarthYlte capitalism had found- the weaknesses of the Marxist capitalist exploitation exists. iie state is iiiey to be." ,nent of the Congress asd one

Inst the opportunist policie
persecutiorn 'of the cold wa secret of eternal prosperity. movement the Uted Sta- grows out of the American short-Lived bovernmcnt of

of the Right wing_against years. In the World War II years, it tes, long antedating the birth class struggle and has deep Dismal the PSP could not paV any

' its ill-concealed support of NevertheleS, it has left W5.S Browderism with its of the Communist Party. And roots in American hitorY. .
attention to Kerala's develop-

American imperialism in an indelible imprint on the hallucinations of "progressive' they persist today, making it Re,ord meat work. AU their ener-

War I, its 'hostility to life of Americain the fight capitaltsm." d today the more dct to combat the Glorious es were spent in pulling

the Socialist Revolution in against war and fascism, in Party is barely recovering isolation from the masses

Russia, its conciliatory atti- the organatiOn of its basic rrom the recefit onslaught of which the Party's enemies TradiE ions
According to . Governrnent down MiniSteS foned by

sources, all that has been done rivals and in greedy bids for

tude to class_c011abOrationtst industrial workers, in the Gates revisiobism. have succeeded in forcing far is the setting up of 22

policiesiri the AFL (American advancement of the fight 'The CPUSA has once again P° t. American Socialism goes working groups, some of whom The result was that at the

Federation of Labour) and its for Negro rights, in the won the main ideological bat- The earliest years of the back to the utopian Social- have completed their work and time of framing the Second

c

general reformism and deser- winning of social security tie against conscious revi- çommtst Party were mark- Ists of the first half of the , submitted their reports to the Plan for the State, there was

tion of militant struggle. and unemployment compen- sionism. But Right-opportu- ed by extreme sectarianism' nineteenth century and the Government. This while many no responsible Government 'and

In the period immediately sation, and in other import- nist, revisionist tendencIes which effetivelY isolated it numerous tooperative cob- States uce neighbourthgMadraS Travancore-Cochin was under

- " , '
)

from the working class, nnd nies which they established. have completed their Plan pre- President's rule. Kerala was

which it took years of strug- appeared as a factor

.--'w GRA ./VD .

CELEBRA Ti OLV -- manifestation was dual tint- middle of the last century. and financial demands. Immediately alter the Corn-gle to overcome. A principal Ofl the American scene by the
parations and have approached aliottel a meagre Ba. 87 croreS,
the Centre withconcrete propo fsr below her. due.

onisman effort to build Anterican Marxists were act-
"progressive" ons as a sub- lye the anti-avery strug

munt UniS thok office, it

' ' MEETING
stitute for . working in the gle and in the Civil War. One

took u the question with- the

existing, "reactionary" unions. Of their leading figures, Joseph .

Planning Commission. Chief

A successful fight against this Weydemeyer, was' made a U. S.
Minister NamboodiriPad de-

'

Leftist error was led by Wil- colonel in the Union Army by
manded that Kerala's siare

' 0 N September 25 a bir- "The prospects for world iniage. . . .and pin their 11am Z. Foster. At otle times, -
Lincoln. Karl Marx himself COMMIJNJST should be raised to at least Its.

tbday celebration meet- peace are much stronger hopes on Cape Canaveral, sectarianism has expressed played an important iart in
200 crores.

g of the CPUSA washéld today," he pointed out, "as not Camp David." itself premature turd- relation to the Civil War with PARTY nli the Congress Govern-

'
at Carnegie Hall, New York. the result of the Khrusb- "The cold war is not yet party moves as a substittte his brilliant writings in the ,

ments, the Communist Ministry

' A huge and vivacious crowd chov-EiSenhOWer get-tog- defrosted," added Dennis, for working within the exist- New York Daily Tribune and FROM FACING PAGE went all out to rally public sup-

far larger than last year's, ther." "the evil plans of the war- ig two-party framework. other publication.
port behind the demand and in-

'
turned up. Messages and But peace must be fought mongers. . . .niust be dccl- Today, sectarianism takes Marxists were instrumental the Party supported the So- vited the CongresS' and other

' greetings were received for, Dennis stressed, be- sively defeated. The peace the form of an overemphasis In setting up the National .
viet policy of collective secu- Opposition parties to a, confer-

from Communist Parties of cause "aggressive and re- of the world, our lives and
on the independent role of the Union, the first effec- rity a essential for , curbing ence to discuss the problem of

many countrieS. A -stirring eklers giant monopolists the lives of our children,. l'erty, which inflates the tive national organisation of fascist aggression and defend- raising Kerala's Plan outlay and

,
call was read out from Wil- still dream of ruling a hang on this."

Party's indelienderit actions labour. They were actively in- ,
tag democracy. Communists also mobilising internal re-

11am Z. Foster, 'beloved world moulded in their own Scott Nearing, a veteran
in its own name into the volved in labour struggles were most prOflñnent among sources.

totality of its activities. Party throughout the last half of what the pro-fascist elements The Ministry paid 'the fuUest

honorary
Chairman of the fighter for Socialism and meetings and the distribution the nineteenth century, with dubbed the "premature anti-' attention to the State's deve-

' Party. peace for the last half cen- of Party literaure bçcome a men like . Eugene V. Debs fascists.", They were in the lopment work and took a nurn-

The mebting opened in a tury, who is astoflisbiflgly substitute for the - 'difficult playing a particularly promi- forefrpnt of the ght against ' ber of measures to accelerate'.', fresh, vivid way as dozens virile and glowing at 75, task of working within the nent role. -
Franco n Spain, and they the Plan fulfilment programme.

of pictures from the stir- paid a tribute to the Corn- mass movement and striving The Communist Party, fought unswervingly against The results were soon forth-

' - ring past flashed on the munist movement in hiS to build united front relation-' therefore, is the inheritor the appeasement of Hitler. coming.

giant screen. One saw New opening words. ships. of a tradition going far the depths of MaCar-

'
York workers dernonStrat- .'
ing

for jobs and bread in
Two years ago he . had back in American history, thyism, the Communist While Plan ' fulfilment in

movement of the 187O'
witnessing the 40th anni-

'g Bss and long ,preceeding the Party held high the banner
the first year of tse Second

' the first big unemployed .,'. -'' the' "great privilege" of birth of the Soviet Umon. of peace in the face of per- Plan (before the assumption

A
and in the vastly bigger '""

versarY celebration in the Attacks our Party has supported secution and attack. Today of the Communist Ministry to

- Soviet Union, he said. And the basic policies of the So- Party fights without re- off5ce) was 64.2 per cent, dur-

movement of the 1930's. -e' he felt it also a great pri- Ever since its Inception, viet Union because, being the STVatlon for peaceful co- ing the first year, of Commu-

One met the early picket- , -

line martyrs, who gave '.
vilege to be present at the the Party has been under policies of a working class ,

xistence, for an end to the mat rule it was 84.5 per cent

their lives for the steel '' 40th birthday meeting of i,noessant attack by Big Socialist State, these are in menace of nuclear war. and almost 100 per cent (Es.

r _; the American Communist , Business reaction as a the interests of working pea- these policies have been 18.48 crores sient out of the

worker's
union, that is bat- -' ' . Party. "foreign agent." This type 'ple elsewhere. And it has ifl the best Interests of our allotted Es. 18.51 crores) in

I

tling. today. One felt the
' dignity and beauty of Sacco

We, Indian Communists, of slander, as is well owfl, fought . for American-$Oet O countrY. They have been the second year.

' and Vanzetti and Ethel and ' take this opportunity to did not originate . with its cooperation and friendship despite sectarian errors at But when the Third Plan is

' Julius Rosenberg. One -.
offer our fraternal salutes use against the Communist because this Is vital to the thes, the policies of an Ame- currently being discussed, the

' thrilled at the sight of . t(54a-
and profound admiration ,

Party. It has served as a American people. TiCSfl Political party. Never- State is again under President's

'
Lenin addressing the work- V "" to our comrades in the basis for attacking all de- From the beginning, the theless our histOrY has been rule. And if as a result of this,

ers of revolutionary Petro- '

United States, who have so , mocratic and progressive Party fought along with other one at unending struggle the State'a share again goes by

' grad in 191g. -'-', consistentlY and courage- movements in American Americans for recognition of
against the - "foreign agent" default as at the time of the

Eugene Dennis, the Na-
ously fought the most po- history, going' back to the the Soviet Union, a battle slander which is designed to Second Plan, the people will

tional Secretary of the werful imperialism the labelling of Thomas Jeffer- which was finally won when
weaken and undermina the hold guilty those who organised

' Party, centred his talk on
world has ever seen in its son and, his supporters as Roosevelt extended recogni-

fit of the, American working the "liberation struggle" against

the struggle for peace. EUGENE DENNIS very citadel. "agents" of France by the tion in 1933. In the 'thirties,
people against the oppression a democratically elected Gov-

'
reactionary elements of that

of the trusts And this strug- ernment in their 'partisan lute-

dy. And' at one time it was SEE FACING PAGE . ,

gle continues. ' rests.
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END REIGN OF
TERROR

RESTORE NORMALCY
'

: - ierala Crnmun'ists tall , ' .' .'

' S. .' '' 5''
wHILE the Kerala Gao- Ensure that members of The resolution pointed out

esuor and his Adviser, all politicals parties can that it was the. duty of the ' .

now joined by Deputy Home go about freely without the: Governor and the Adviser to

Minister Dater, go on repeat- fear of befttg assaulted or see that these fundamental '.

lug that the situation in the attacked;' rights' guaranteed by the '

State is more or less normal, bl
Constitution are not denied to

thereality is anything but or demons,tratiflOr:
anybody.

.
Attacks on agricultural

party . The Committee has also

workers and Communists and '.
a . stressed the urgent need for

sympathisers continue. Just 0 Gugirantee that all poll- sending relief to the numer-

at this moment, a jatha pf ticai parties areenabled .
ous'victirns of the ter'roi un-

those who have been forced to CondUCt their election cam- , leashed by "liberation" goons.

out of their homes and villu- pat9tng freely everuwhere. das. . '

ges by the terror, has begusi ,.'-'
.11s march in Kottayarm Dis-
tact. : .

And it Is not only political
violence that ,,nrks the . '

situation. All the anti-social '

forces unleashed by the so-
called(9iberati0n struggle"

crmenurderafldmtLr
ous üitacks, have been very

:

t;' STATE COMMERCIAL ENTERPRISE . ; .

:

Ministry was dismissed. 2, SLAVIA1SKA STREET
The Kerala State Commit-

tee of the Communist Party
which met in Ernakularn SOFIA-BULGARIA-
from October 10 to 16 took . ' .

note of this situation and ap-
ealed to the democratic- Cables : METLIMPOR-T---Sofia

minded and patriotic people :

of the State to direct their (1) . MACHINE rooLS: Engine Lathes, Sha in
ene?gws to end the present - .

-

.dangeroit situatiOn In which
" achmes, Band Saw Type machines, Ham-

a11 civil liberties of the peo-
mers and Presses, Drilling' machines and .

pie are being trampled
others; Wood 'Working machines; Circular

underfoot and the lives of the saw benches, Band sawmg machsnes, Planing.
vast majority of the working and Moulding machines, . Wood turning .

people have become insecure. lathes, Belt Grinders, Glumg machines'. and .

. others;- . . '

UANGER TO (2).ELECI'RICAL MACHINERIES' 'AND

HE!IDCRACY
EQUIPMENTS:, Power Transformeis, Elec-
tric motors, Electric motor starters Oil and

The resolution adopted by
Oil circuit breakers, Elecfric 'house service . '

the State Committee said: meters, High Tension Porcelain Insulators
"The Communist Party can-

and Strarn type, Porcelam fuse units, . '..

'not remain a helpless onlook- Complete Transformers Substations and
er. Especially at this juncture plants for the hydro-electric stations and .

when an election o' decisive others. .i: totalce
BUILDING MACmNERY: Bulldozers and : '- : .

place, the Committee believes
Scrapers etc. . .

that it'wilZ be a great danger ' (4) .PIThIPS. '.
1' and Housing Transport Machineries , .

are allowed to run amuck in
qupts. . , :'

the country." (6) AGRICULTURAL MACHINERIES AND .

The resolution has de- OTHERS.
manded that the following .

measures be taken iminedia- .

tely' to restore normalcy: -

I G ar ot a-
For the export of the above goods to India pay- .

we neCeSS to: :ho ment ca,n be accepted in Non-Convertible Indian .

have been forced to leave . ' '
Eupees. , . S

their homes because of the ' . ,.

tçrirJr let loose by the "libe- For further particular please contact: ," , '

ration" volunteers and other
goondOs and enable them to TRADE REPRESENTATION OF THE

IiveandWOrkPeaf1?J
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF BULGARIA' .. '; ;

I Make arrangemen to IN INDIA -

rebuild the huts and
or destroyed by . GOLF LINKS AREA, NEW DELrn. '

I Guarantee work to all
agyjculturallabourersas Phone: ,33216. Cable: BUITARG---NewDelhL.

political a'i1iatiO
-: .

1 ,, '.. '' .'
i,____nS_ ollGlib
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SANT SINGH SEKHON
.

General Secretary,.P11nJak: KENDE! PUNJABI
LEKIJAK SABUA

....SøSfU1 Con erencé Ahuja, dra.WiVtISt and Sw-
jan Singh and Kulwànt
Singh 'Virk', short-story
writer
Papers on the year's lite-

- rary works1n drama, poetry
and general prose were read

:

Kendri Punjabi Lekhak Sabha, the central .
Soviet Union. He delivered make up the woking vocabul- special literary sessions

that were largely attended,
Punjabi writers held its Third Annual his address in Punjabi, read- ary of most languages In India

His and evoked great interest, es-olganisation of
Conference at Ludhiana on October 3 and 4. ing from a written draft. The

delighted to
and perhaps elsewhere.
speech was very well recelv- pecially about the literary

.

audience were
hear for the first time Pun.. ed by the audience aid by style that .

modern Punjabi
seems to be evolving. The

THIS organisatlon came era of all shades of opi-
The Third Annual

jabi of a literary style spoken
by a foreigner In a public

the Punjabi Press.
A. N. Vidyalankar, Minister general feeling was that Pun-

intoexistapce in 1956, as
part of the countrywide pre-

nion.
Conference was presided meeting. Of course some of Education, Punjab, ad- writers were generally

carrying the process of Sans-
paratioriS that Indian writers overby Giam Gurmukh

'Musafir',
British administrators did

Punjabi in the past,
dressed the Conference. .

Giani Gurmukh Singh Mu- krltisation rather too Tar.
were then making as hosts to

Writers' Confer-
Singh M.P. (Con-
gress), President of the

study
but it was generally for a 11- safir' in his presidential ad- A special task which Pun-

writers and others inter-.the Asian
-. ence in Delhi during the last Sabha for the year. mited utilitarian purpose;

If ever did an Eng-
dress stressed the necessity
of an organisation of Punjabi

jabi
ted In Punjabi literature

week of 1956. The first con-
ference of Punjabi writers

It was addressed among
others by Serebrekov, First

seldom
lishman address anywhere a rriters which should be and culture found set for theni

as a result of this and the
was held in October 1956, at Secretary of the Soviet Em- public meeting In Punjabi.

Dr. K. M. George, Assistant
above party affiliations and
armed that the Kendri previous conference of this

the second at
in September 1955,

bassy in India, who Is one of
the editors of the Punjabi- Secretary of the Sahitya Aca- Punjabi Lekhak Sabha was nature was the building of a

Punjabi Bhavan at JullundurDelhi
again on the eve of the Asian

African Wfiters' ConTer-
Russian dictionary, shortly
to be published by the Insti-

demy, was another important
guest. He spoke on language

such an organisatlon.
The Conference was at- and a Punjabi Theatre at;

ludhiana for which purposesand
ence In Tashkent. tute of Oriental Studies of and literature, making It clear tended among others by

writers lar]d sites have been donated
From its very start the the Moscow University.

Serebrekov spoke briefly
that while simplicity was a
virtue to be aimed at, the

many prominent
like Gurbaksh Singh, Edt- to the Sabha t both places. ,

The Conference was man-Kendri Funjabi Lekhak
Sabha has been recognised of the work of translation language of literature could

two
tor, "Preet-Lari", Nanak
Singh, novelist, Mohan giirated by Guru Jàgjit Singh,

by all concerned as repre- and editing of Indian litera-
ture that Is being done in the

not be limited to a mere
thousand words or so that Singli, poet, Dr. Roshan La! head of the Namdhari sect in

the Punjab, whose late La-.sentative of Funjabi writ-
ther, Shri Guru Pratap Slngh,

'- had donated the land site at
Ludhiana. He promised subs-

. tantial aid for the bulldir.g

: RADIPAL.
of the Punjabi Theatre at
Ludhiana as also for the

S . STRUGGLE FOR Bhavan at Jullundur.
One other fact that has

- .

..

clearly emerged from thiS

.. REFOM .IN ORISSA
. conference is that Punjabi

writers and people have
.

:. ,... earnestly taken up the
work of developing a corn-

: . 4 FROM PAGE 5 the landless and poor pea- to protect the zamindars and seven to 21 acres. As stated mon secular literary cul-
ture in the Punjab, for

sants will be disposed of in the rajas by taking advantage above ceiling is fixed from 33 want of which in the past
- vested with Government. The such a way that cooperative of these legal difficulties.

Anyway if the Bill is not suit-
to 99 acres so widespread '.
eviction Is inevitable under the Punjab has suffered

lessees must be in continu-
since July 1,

farming societies will get
the fitst priority and the ably amended, a new rent- the Bifi. Distribution of

is
heavily indeed. And there
are indicatlons that in thisoils possession

-

1954; I) persons entitled to second priority to a conti-
adjacent

receiving class consisting of
the ex-rulers and zamindars

land to the. landless out of
question. :i the Bill comes tSk they, both Pun jahi

acquire right of occuPancY
the merged States Act

güous ryot on
land who holds lands will come into being. into force without being dras- writers and the Pun jabi

people in. general, willunder
-

of 1950. Except the persons less than the ceiling area.
skill get

Until the rent is fixed by
the land tribunal the ryot will

tically amended, its repurcu-
sbus on Orissa's agrarian achieve commendable sue-

:
mncategorYa, b, and f, others Landless persons

the third chance. The in- pay rent like the sharecrop- economy and more specially CUSS lii the near future.
The Kendri Sabha haswill -'have to pay cOmPèflsa tentiofl of the Bill is quite pers under the Tenants' Pro- on the. small peasantry will

sIxteen local Sabhas affi-tion.
There is really no justifi- obvious. tection Act. Though it Is not

categorically mentioned, it is
be serious. In course -of time,
small peasants will be corn-

.

hated to It, two of which are
- cation for realising corn-

from these per- Vague implied by Sub-Sections 2, 3 peiled to surrender their outside the Punjab, one in
Delhi and another in Cal-

pensatiOflsons, because they are re-
in respect Pro vision

and 4 of Ecction 4. So the 'c-
ing of fair rent rests with the

lands to the landlords and
cooperative farming societies. cutta. It has taken in hand

publication of translations- corded tenants land tribunal. It is not for nothing that this
of those lands for a pretty Orissa one-sixth of the Bill has acted as the basis of and original works in Punjabi -

long time. Moreover>- so Persons who get occupancy TOS5 produce will not be the Congress - Ganatantra and intends to organise short-
as Government lands rights will PaY rent to their considered as fair rent. At coalition. ly a Punjabi Writers' Cc-

are concerned, they are landlord. Here it is not clear present ryots are paying -operative Society, which Is
- mostly the ex_zarnindar whether the landlord will be rent at the maximum rate Struggle Has regarded as. an urgent neces-

lands vested with the Gov- the Government or persons of seven to eight rupees per sity.
ernment as. a result of the from whom the tenant will acre. One-sixth of the Begun . - .Zamindari Abolition Act.

:
zamindars have a!-

purchase the occupancy
right. Nowhere in the BiLl gIOSS produce wifl come to

ready got compensation for it clear that the tenanti more than Rs. 40 per acre.
kind

Orissa tile democratic - -

those lands. How will the will come under the Governi. So for the rame of
tenancy there will exist two

foces are still very weak.
The PSP due to its anti-Government be justified in ment straight after gettmn kinds of rents, one very Communism is not prepared '

_____________________
realising compensation from the occupancy right. This is much higher than the other for any joint action with the- lessee for giving them

right?
probably kept vague deilbe-
rately to satisfy the rajas and and the Government will Communist Party and theoccupancy
zamindars oti the one -hand use this as justification to Kisan Sabha. It is also not

. Termination and by legal quibblings to lull enhance the Tent in the
name of standarisation.

prepared for any mass agita-
tion and mass móbillsation

Of Tenancy :

the vigilance of the people on
the other. Hence demand for fixing

the the
for radical laud reform. It EDITOR : P. C. Joshi

For example persons entiti- rent at chouhadi or
sUlToilfldlflg rate.

confines its criticism to the
corners of the Assembly. by D. P. Slnha at the

- Though by Section 4 occu- ed to acquire right of occu- So the struggle for a radi- NEW'AGE PRINTING PRESS,

pancy right 15 giveii that
has been w5akened b

pancy under . the Merged
States Act will pay rent to Serious cal land reform mainly falls

the
'

Jh5Jidewii3fl Estate, M. M.
Road New Delhi, and published

right
Section 8, which deals with whomthe Government or Repercussions

on shoulder of the Kisan
Sabha and the Communist by him from lid, A8at AU Road,

the termination of tenancy. the former rulers? As Sub-
Section 2 of Section 4 is now Party. The Kisan Sabha has New Delhi

The conditions of termina-
- if the worded, it wifi mean that the The main direction of the already started - a campaign Phone : 2 5 7 9 4 -

tion of tenancy are:
. ryot has done ahy at injuri- ryot will pay rent to the ex- Bill, irrespective of what It

Is promotion of the
for amending the Bill, meet-
ings and demonstrations are

Telegraphic Addrtso:
MARXBADI

ous to the land, if he sublets
fails to cultivate person-

ruler. This will create a new
intermediary between the

professes,
interests of landlord and rich being held Throughout the SUBSCRIPTION RAT'ESor

. ally, or uses such lands for Government and the ryot. peasant cooperative farming
The Bill envisages

province demanding radical
land reform.- Nearly 30,000 INLAND : Yearly. Rs. 12-0-0;

any purpose other than agri- So also with zamindars.
Acording to the Zamindarl

societies.
that nobody either as a ryot signatures have been collect-' Half-yearly Es. 6-0-0 and

culture. If the ryot is to
: sublet, he can suiDlet only to Abolition Act, the zamindars or tenant or- landholder ed in favour of a radical land Quarterly Ra. 3-0-0.

- - the cooperative farming so- can keep all the lands whicfl should possess land under
cultivation less than

reform. The demand is for
fixing the ceiling at 15 to 30

FOREIGN : Yearly Es. 16-0-0;-
Half-yearly Es. 8-0-0.

cieties. -Al1 these conditions were in their khas possession.
Unless this is amended there

.
personal
the economic holding. An acres - and to ban eviction AU cheques and drafts to bewill show how weak occupancy

right has been made.
.

will- be legal difficulty in ap. economic holding Is fixed- as forthwith and distribute the made payable to T. MADR&VAN

Excess lands instead of plying ceiling to their kha seven standard acres. So the
holding will be from

surplus land amongst the
poorpeasants and landless.

and not to aw AGE.
distributed amongst land. The Government wants economic
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Fantastic Feat --
T---; h r IKERALA NOTEBOOKJ

..L-CCO pilSi-ieu - -.

..

: ..
-- --- - - - - DiN -when somebody se m- The Koarakaa TUk

j
0

peated the trick agaiiist Committee of.the-RSP bad

g
PARTES him; decided on utt1ngup-1tS

- M-U H
NOW it isbeg4nning all Secretary K. 8. WarIer as

-, -, 3Ma I AM labouring under a
the ESP candidate-in Kot-

r - - - - .1_ great dlmàulty. The The- PSP hs4- made a tarakaraa decision which - 1'

------, ______
) problem 1s what hould I hard bargain with the -waL .okayed by Keraia -.- ;

-

chil what Is oinon now COngress for the Patha- SecretarY SrIkBnta3I Nair.
; in Trivandruin bCteen namthltta seat. A local -The RSP Comm1ttee began.

-THE OTHER SIDE N?m tsc_ abo
' - - - would have Called it -high- e SF candidate. But But the Congress lea

'1' LiIi' LfITh' TtT L
level confabulations to iron when he saw the recep- der5 had a different Idea

- JL- I 11 Le 1"l '.JJ2V ,
out d1fterences, but then tion in some- places, he about the seat, they said

- - - - MrL Sucheta K*iXaldnt
dmldd it wiser notto con- they could not support . . -

-
2 dóesn'tUke it. test the seat. Some- people Warner. They put forward - -

- -

She doesn't like It b caj.led it cowardice. Why another personone R. . -

* hi Cable from 1ioød LU ffhau = &hOUldOfl persOn ;it cotrgo
- - - - thing titnglble - Is - coining the 35 PSP candi- accept him.

- out As - she was leavin dates - would be bxave eno-

- -'
Th;audriim; e.t a Pess ugh to -fight and lose. Ma- Co d1e wasa

- - Moscow, Octobór 27. - Cónerence, she was asked thew PerhaPs dI not aree 1flonandbadlOSt

The miracle, the fantastic feat has been accomplLshed about the previous day's lo1C Later he joined the

again Soviet saenusts have photographed the wiknown far and downs to
RSP Becentl' KPCC Pm-

stde of the moon. Photoehave been successful% tmnsinit- she said there was no high- the vaeuum created b'
- ted to the earth. Here they are for evenjbo44j toseç. Last level conference, it.wasJmt

JUSt nilsed him the- BSP Ucket.

night for the first time in human history people saw the a1dlnner at Mamiiem's of A pretty picture isa t it?

other side- of -the moon on Moscow television programme. pbc President Banker l w-c OPOSSd. He was -vie Congres graciously .

You can smqgsne cur feelings. -'

was; preseñt.' thereand a a C?flS leader of Pa- a V,S seat the8P
Pressman informed Sithhe thanamthitta taluk. Bat en ge e

T '' morning millipns all pressiOnS or . lun seas have ta -that It was Banker who that was not going to deter accept the- Congress choice

S over the world are examin- beendiscovered. Forms of those -had safd It as a high- P.attoni met- Mr. Afl

ing the plctu±eS on pages of objects situated da the bdrders level-conference and if he Nam, negotiations followed e ersa-
thefr newspapers Since the be- of the visible disc of the moon Cbd he could contradict NSfr got into the PSP cafl betrayers

ginning of man there has never and seen from the -
earth in a . Sflk81? decided -this was Pattom came out of the

been a picture like this. Here it distorted perspective due to the iexr occslons place with a big grin on his TINKIING
Isbefore me, spread over more curvature of the lunar sphere But Suchetiisted it face. He was happy not

tbai half of the nrst page of have. been exactly flxed. only a dinner. So let 0017 because he had sue- . - -
EGJNS

Piavda and it -is not a -dream The possibility- of obtaining 1S also call the incessant ceeded 1n filling the vacu- .

but a reality. pictures from far away planets activities- ID -the - eraia he was happier still W this thuggery-la -

The quality of the picture Is d rv broadcasts from space
Capital dinner and lunch the Co ass ba4ln ' going on fl the name

so good that lastnight one as- h bn practically demonstra- a t°o? coi a i
Coifliflu;

tronomer on Lonffon television ted for the first time,The riddle . when w' can sa -that Earlier, it seems, the ve"'few of the b' '
declared, "It is amazing, -I am of tlose famous Cana]S -and high-level conference has Congress had bagged a of a healthy reth1nifl
-staggered by its clarity." question oX life on Mar for been held and agreement PSPer who wanted to con- the ranks - of those - who

-
example, coaid be seWed by a 11s been reached between -

the ChanEanasserY ougit - the. "IlberatiQfl

- At A Command -
few such.- ictures transmitted the parties -and leaders of SORt. a

struggle." - -

to the earth. A roclet jike Lunik
the anti-Communist front. - -

P. - C. Zacb.aria Joint.

- Frouni Iarth t ti apparatus of Luiiik III -
leaders have made a 1V

Secretary' of the Meenacbl

- on board could : e' dO the ,, tice of- kidnapping - and
,Student s

Pravda- today devotes three job;
wa,!Jrn.E1. locking !li Opposition berof the Kotta

a mem-

pages *0 the performance of the -
: LIFLING 011 the eve of - trict Committee .the

cosmic iocket."And what JoUot"Cui4e
flOflhlflflOflSf°P CISC jij who went to jail.

- a.perIormaflieit has beeni At
of. morethanonceduriflgthe

'- the right moment when the in- UIIOBflOUU'd -.

EANWBHE ? - MeOfl didaf.J-tbat f afteraJi struggle, has resigned

terplanetary station had reaóh- ---- ---

1u_ , while, what Is going on agreement-- is solenly from PrimarY membershlP - -

edthe desired point between the Now there is the Sea of : OUtSId2 thS dlflfler and signed :afl sealed,- is per- ? all ci1 Postiofls in.

sun and the moon on the far Moscow on themóon (there is
lunch parties gives one no haps poible only In an ea_s

side, command was givenfroin one on earth as well: so do vri final aliace as unprincipled na tgle" tii

theearth. not mix up the add,-ess)cnd. Andit1n'tJmtthefight c erala one. - not resuit - in any benefit

A special victor turned- the thCl'e. is C ,wuntaln fafl9e for seat.s between them
to the students or

whole staifon Into IiOSItIOfl 2,000 kf101flStTeS ZOfl called that I ala referring to. PflLIC OF' 1Y other sections of the

=e;C=SJ:7Gkt:
Mucliworse flBEHAYAL credhaDe

for full fortij ,nlntdes by two Soviet rocket ieer who Il RSP I d i Anther person who has :

Cisc photographed died in 1935 o,ie dfC1 LO1flO have been forged. T thesis ar:
P tx-- taken a slinflbr de1s1on Is

the whole lundr disc and the -
'°°" 18th CfltUflJ : - Instead of : steeling the different ! experience LV- V. D. DevassY, who had also

other detailed parts of its set- scientist, and one etffer the alliance, they are now jug betrayed the Red Flag ' courted arrest more than - -

face. F1IIIS weie aufbmatt- French atomic SCientiSt and stealing from each-other. and sold their Marxism for once during the struggle. -

caliy developed and dried at fighter fort eac,JoUOt This has been quite an ten seats, they nd not He was the captain of the

half a million kilomefrea CUTIe. What a grand gesture - art in 'rravancore-Cochln only' their ranks In revolt Chrlstohers Kadapla- - -

etuay: i-r. ihe television cia- this sand what.a weZl-deSe?- Ustryfelsvhen -
i=s=ion cpeb .the 'tdberatlon'!Vltifl- .

patatus ata to transmU ved.trlbute! Panampilly stole some dictated to b the Ci
g teers. He has now giverrup

pictures one by one to the After further exact calcula- members from 1113 side as to ' they sh both these iositIons His

earth, all the war. tions, the-TOket station is-now Panampilly hIiself fell ailoose as their candidates.
reasn: The aim and me-.

Some. idea of iheclarit of t0 IflEt :tll1Api1L 1960 -.

'liberation

transmission - cali be had from 4 illplObebI' fiSke 11- or 12 --'"'.. . .

way°

the following facts the London ° orbit. On its first gress

round it Passed the earth.far a large. numberof:photographs waters than, eternal ice and B9 of them have pled- -'

tus into459 lines ;Moscow TV abROSph and on andafeginforrnaUon-basbeen up the àEsnate f -the
g work under the flag

has a 650-line syselfl m use. For Ll orbit it could go on for ever obed It will be published _ far north of Russia Canada
P8

4he moonpictureS, traflxutterS -
gravitational pulls -of the from-time to time after proper Greënlà,id aid the United these two be been

e

at times used a maximum num-
sunand inoonalso acton ': examInation and scrutiny' State: Stws in 'the wind,

brof10b0 esperpicture. ° '."°° .-, The.fneredjble brilliance of yet,but- portent- of- the -

Now about the power of the ne it Pames the moon at Soviet achievement has flUke millions up- storm ahead

receiving stations Due to the itS dfrCUOfl Will the world. It IflilliODS Of arn habitable

-
colossal di$ancesitholved, pie-- change and in-the end it will shows.tliat-flo part oithe uni- fit for-cultivation and- TAL.PIECE- -

tuie sináh received were a bUfl U III -the--earth s atmos- verse is too remoteor-too bid- ch5flO radically the face of the

hundred million times weaker phere But its exact future 'will dn from man And more than earth. He thinks all this is pos- A CONGRESS campaign-

thanhose normally received by be forecast after further scienti- anytiung eise it reveais the new sible and all interested States Li er in the course of an

'l ordinary television set. In tic measurements. Soviet truth which probably h0 join forces to realise this 1flip9.S5iond oratlgn ap-

epile of tlus pictures of as- Apart from three big photo- could best be exjressed by the T1 i the great sweep peang to the people not

thundlng clarity were obtaine& graphs of the unlçnown side of formula human giius plus of Soviet technical thought of even one seat to

New craters, mountains de- the moon Pravda publishes to- Socialism means conqut of the today No one can dare call ito

day photos of the automatic in- universe mere dram any more who did not give a
tag-planetary station and details Ldst SatW&zy the prand At every step we come across single seat to the ommu-

,WANTED CANVASSERS of its apparatus and working prolect of Soviet engineer great postibthtes of science and Voice from the audi-

Canvass subscripUon orderS
A long article describes all the Psjofs- Borisov -was pul,Iithed peace open for man Today at enee And how many seats

for Russian. Chinese Indian and the colosal here He wayzts to bulk! a dam the opening of The session of the
did the enllhtened British

earn hand tethpical -organisation Involved. acrosE the Berintz Straits 'oin- Sunreme Sovset in Moscow
voters give the Congress?

Write for 4ethilZ Jalco Sub AU this valuable material has (ng the TJSSE and the United Nskita Khrushchov is expected fi
10ai been released for the scientists .tatas lie wants fo lam the to speak He Is bound to speak

1,dVEIt

. of the whole world to-andy. As Gulf --Streani i?iW : Arctic of peace. :-

- ----------- -;-'. ----- -... - -------
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Dilatory
Tactics

- On Suiiiiiiit
goal (general and complete dis.. nean Sea the CENTO would iflghtV
armament) ." .Tbis was reeetei ; again hold, like last year, its r2g a Cry
on the stock exchange again in naval exercises in the Arabian Theie is, however, another.

a drop the U.S. ammuOfl Se tend th the Uted Stethe. U on has de- U.S. vLst would be beneficial
, The U.S. would also carry iid which the procesaT HE Soviet m

hat it not only fo the over-aU in- the Press and outmfaie tests in Oknawa. c the thawto develop and un-- clareu once aain
teriiatioiuil environment Cnd oliU' sd playing up Presre s mea,while betng fold itself to the full. For onJy.is ready and keen or an ear y the solution of the major the theme of

. impossibility of increased on Japan despite the unfolding of this process---- Summit meetmg. Well-known world problems but wouki enung the cold war. BesideS terift resistance from public lies the ay out of the blindopponents of such a meeting aso arrest the process of ce-idt Nixon's address opnton for the revision of ts alley into which the cold warhad been deliberately spread- creating new botbeds of ten- to the CENTO Council, *arning . treatF with the US. -thus Te- and the mad armament policy- ingfalse rumours in the West . member nations a! U.S.-domi- all remaini$g obsta- have got the USA. War. whichcasting doubt on the Sovèt blocs not to "re- des to a full-fledged rearma- earlier seemed the way to pre-
. osition .. : lax"their milit efforts, tb nent ó'Japan and ts becoin- serve and. expand capitalismp . De Gwdle' Defence Secretary Neil McElroy ng the base for The long-pro- no starts to reveal itself as- the,__*_____ The TASS statement issued on . repeateciiy emphasised onOcto-. ected NEATO (North-east surest means ot its sell-des-October 23 asserted that "the I ilC&U.S - n 13-14 that the "West's miii- Aela Treaty Organ2saUon).

Government of the USSR re- strength must be main- Secret negotaUons between being forced to acceptgards a meeting of the heads of simuitaneousiy with extend- thd" -and that U.S. military the u.s. and France forthe peacetui coexistence as a neces-Governments as necessary and thg an invitation to Khrushchov expeniituie -in tue next year ,eatjon of a raWtary bloc of there are sections ol U.S.Is ready for such a meeting. It visit France, de Gaulle has would continue to mmntaln its the Mediterranean have also capitelists who have already
.

alSo holds the view. . . that the come out in an open bid to delay . present level of fortyone thou- beging on. begun to explorethe posiblittleaearlier such a meeting is called the Suinnut The statement he d dou He was j t these moves , peace as the road to survival7 the better it will be for the made . on October 21 sought, foflwed a few days later by that the American game of rai- d prosperity inthe new world/ cause ot peace." rst, to sow doubt whether there st of S sing Tibet at the U.N. has to be siUon. They-begin to see that
. The experience. of the few thoald be Summit talks at all. Wilcox insisting that the West- of fuss was made the arms race not oalyincreasesweeks that have èlased since He insisted next that If it had rld "must not relax its Lhi issue arid everything was the war danger but also aggra-Khrushchov's visit to the United to be, it should not be before eace" done to revive the cold war at- yates theus.'s economic dill-and the signing of the spring in any case. He seems mospiiere 'both inside the U.N. cuities and start giving seriousjoint communique at Camp further to make Soviet attitude . and outside. thought 'to regearing the U.S.' ' David has fully conflrmed th the U.N. over the Algerian Wy tu . ear interesting t note that ecbnomy to peaceful needs ofview that there axe groups and one of the tests for French . , _ '

wiiie tiüs was bemg discussed the world.. Governments in the West that agreement to a summit meeting.
: ostensibI asan issue of huuman innuentiai nerican orga-

'
are dead set' against the further' In the United States, a despe- , ' ' '

rights, there was a discussion on nisation caifed , the Economic' - unfolding of the process of thaw rate bid 'Is on to reverse the At the same Lime these ver floth U.N. Sub-Co=tice Development Committee is cur-In mternational relations thaw ushered in by Khrush- . began to reveal their on the rights of the child One woriungon the mspira-' chov's visit From certafl po- j. that relaxation of inter- would have tloüght that these of a leading.flnancier Ro-It nouncements andthe haste with ,fl ., great protagonists of upholding bert DawIing himself acon-evr8iI2g which certain ulitarisflcrnea- it stsllmorediffw.ult for. the humanrightswouldbethefOce opponent 'of the armsTh' G"ins sures are being pushed, it would u. to control its clUes. A. thósfin,chàmpion1g the rights raceon the possible economic' , . ' appear that the missile mann- of the child and agreeing to con- consequences of iisarmament,; . . facturers and the denerals are wt Europe was erete ways proposed for these the question of using for peace-They are striving their utmost . utter panic over the prospect ,e public by the .enate rigiits being actually granted in purposes money. s4vei fromto postpone the Summit in order "peace breaking out." FOYelQII Relations Committee practice.' The Soviet proposal discontinuation of arms próduc-that they may be able to utilise ThiS the October 15. It noted with for a cilause which would safe- And this is no longer an' the intervening period to dig very announcement of the ax- a'pprehension that,the deve- d-thea rights fogh c,l instanceinto their prepared war posi- change of Eisenhower-KhrU
"legislative and other actlon' ..

' tIons, accentuate the. existing shehov visits. The day Khrush- rnht affectthe "morale" and requirei a heated debate' before . . '' local conflicts and even create chov addressed the U.N Gene- of the. West- was passéci. o. new ones so that the relaxation. rat 'Assembly and put forward aiut might pos- . ' .
, . . achieved so far in international for general and about the demo- Another. clause proposeci by

TI.I-$ . tensions is reversed and. a top complete diSarm8mCflt a high raX.sation a disintegration the Soviet Union called for
level conference becomes nn- Department official con- 'of NATO." . .. free medical aid for all Child .

; ..
. possible and is again pushed far to A.P. Correspondent . Ten, expectant. and nursing . The people also are on the. .Into the remote iuture. . ' M Hightower that the pro- The "Study" said that the oths violently oppo- move. .On October 25, three
'.' .

0

as ye popUl adding U.S. should "exert snore dyna- sad b manj 'an upholder of thousand packed the. Carnegie-the other hand, the vast pea w
"The terrible thing inic' readership," despatch more human $ghts "free world" . Hall in New York Ctty in con-masses of people everywhere, priva Y,

is'that you cannot be troops to Western Europe .d coues whose. budgets . are with a nation-wide'and many sensible ptople in abou
He tried to explain urge the West European coun- no was, inferior to that of campaign . to 'support '. the .. Western Governments as well, agaifla 1.

ondent how it tries to set up more 'nuc1ear the Soviet. Union.. Still more gth-Khhchou ex-realise that an early Summit to e
difficult to ad- forces." . . appalling was the'tJ.S. repre- changes and to arge tinme-carrying forward the thaw would uevery

warth the The recent SEA.TO and CEN- sentaflves' opposition to the düte action for permanentachieved by Khrushchev s vance o
TO Coundilnieetings have been Polish f PWVLdII2 .,'d necar weapons testsutilised for further tightening matial help to orphans and and inspection and control..

on them the scr of the U.S. families! . . ;

eaer r..
military machine. An American T e . principa pwIsp:! ;

IFNGAL. glofe. jgjmidatjon
. . , level meeting is fixed for early 'r2g.gti;A.8 shchov S vit th e . .

forFROM PAGE 3 irember in Teheran where eu' . . great event in the gaze.. .

ractical f S are peace and securi y miian. .

municipal areas and ' ri:7,:taken Obviously the U.S. and others acceptance of "complete andnnd realisatiOn' of arrears of clu g i
remedial measures.

ann .
raised at U.N. the questionof iént 'as proposeddues should be stopped. . to sugges
Tibet not because they were'in- by Premier Khrushehov." He7. Adequate subsides, loans 2. The construction 01. e
terested in an imaginary viola- demanded that the People's Re-nnd sufficient quantthes of Farakka. Barrage and improve-
tion .if human rights, but to. public of Chii must be includ-straw, corrugated sheets and snent of the drainage capacity of ange the rights of a sove- ed in the disárrndthent talks andother material should be made the Bhagirathl-Hooghuy . . .

reign people to order their social od be seated'ln the' U.N;for repairing or re- oald be accorded top priority also wortis noting that it system as they liked, as a means . . iiinèntspéaieratbuilding houses. In view of past and taken inliand with9Ut any .'h'i one month. since of and . inUmidation . .
Cou-experience about the Govern- fjj.+).r delay. the Umted güt independent countries fthe Saturday Re-ment's "model village' scheme, A comprthensive policy States thatthè'.U.S; has accele- and for fanning up the cold war.. ' . .rdo 'làred that nuclearit will be wrong to rely solely ShoUld be formulated regarding steps for setting up missile it was tiiis interventionist rmamentof Germany "couldon them. . . the embankeats. bases in all possible places .and cold war. outlook that 'stlil do- . ma lihd Witijoilt the. 8. Adequate subsidies and steps should be holding military exercisesin minates the U.S. which simulta- . ° vestair' an iirgel the, loans should bemade available tairen for 'afforestation and soil various p of the world. It ncously.es itseii in the .. "taie the Sovlet'Union'sto the State Governmentby the conservation in the catcb3neflt reported tIat the U.S.. had most iiatant attempt at staging . .

ent ro 'sais "veryS Centre, and the conditions nor- areas of the rivers in accordance reached. agreenient with Turkey a counter.evoluUon . in Cuba. ,iSIflflfli, .

mally imposed for such financial with 'the recommendationsOf to set up' missile bases in- that' with an attempton Field seriou. the Atlantic the. help should be waived. the Flood Enquiry Committee mid that US. missiles Cesfro' .iie, planes took. off . Cantsrb' Dr..9. Popular Relief Committees l956 with nuclear warheads from U.S. soil' and dropped her raising hashould be 'set up at all leveLs
The Union Government would be shipped to Italy In bombs arid ieafets on Havana. '.. before the British'CoUncilwith a view to ensuringproper should help the State Govern- December. The . Government . of the.VSA . of Churches celleá for accept-implementation of the afore-
, where necessary, to im- Before the year Is out, the ' demanded that Cuba . abandon ,, hh' disarma-mentioned .meaures. plement schemes for the im- U.S. would suppIy West Ger- land reforms,which hit Ama- rposal. "At Iast,some '''' '

Measures r; :;7:h5=O= =ty= =m: stoogesmcuba
their

. : disasirousfIoods: A High .afforestation, soil conservation, Japan.would terixi : Not oizZj was this attempt years-4otal,, dIsarmamnd
. . 'Power Commission should be etc. '

conciu.es ot iess tisan one month.ater. the one tn a seriesdefeated by full control, the Arc p. Immediately set up to enquire : The mernoran urn ot NATO bloc staged some ten people rallying votLnd the said.

DVCandthe MayuralshiPro-
bh : Castroaovernment butthe

ZIAWL IIAQ. jcts, but also int? the problem" above areimplemented can, theAtlanticOceantö thet to go ahead with the agrarian'of the choked-up drainage , Bengal be savedfrOmsu
eastern 'part o the Mediterrà- : reformpoured scorn over the October 2 ..iystem of the entire State, us- rible recurring
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IR Meney 01 TI Mtyrdoi 4Df Ther twipraVayaUar lleoes
This zs sacrespoiwhw'h drws on every time on ifled the attacks the woman frgm policë"attack an&save'the bnder-a 4emocratic set-up, i4

Is In Travancore Stand there under the genty swaqsng in the rural areas were their honour of their women the State Before a decade was
' ,ocjnut-frep whereth bonwof hundreds of.mayr3 Jave Pecial target. - .. t Thetroops Landed spitting over after this anniversary, thO

mingled with the earth zn&menzor1es come crowding. ; These police attacks had to be buUetsfroim their machine- Commumst Party, the Party. ot
' 'vs. . '- . L l,. much' -" 'rand most stopped and the workers decided ,OUar. The.people again began the'Vayalar and Punnapra mar

S ere w so muc 0 f
ants who ° end them A huge procetsion to'crawl.fosward As they rae- tyrs the bravest of the bravq,

of all, the herow,in oftn8 OfZfltlr WOT Jll a 7.8&t marched to Kidangaparamb ched near .thetroops one of was the .yuthg party in Kerala .

- wrote 'theit blood the urlg test pae'sn t,e ,astory u, Mal Alleppe on thé.24th' them' got' up and ,. shouted: . -T1e r1ghS nd -. ele.nandg. ' for :

Travarw-ore S straggle for democracy ana snunortahsed two and broke the ban Another pro- Comrades we are ready tc die which the workers bore Jatl
, viUages unknown #11 then .PUNNAPRA and VAYALAR 'cession demonstrated in the because we . cannot . ivg.If . blows, went to jaii and,: faced

two names the mere mentwn of which even today fright and dispersed. A third one IIOU can live only by killing bullets were guaranteed by Jaw
ens the landlords and .exp1oiters. , ftomVay, Vamlanam and' '.VS, shoot. The firing stopped 'by the Cómmunj Government

. 'other places was marchjng. to 8 tit a command. There . . .I T was thirteen years ago in kers cut their wages and deny punnapra was pin-drop sslence whfehI October 1948 Sir C P Ba- them their rights bnken a few seconds
niaswamy lyer wa the Dewan " Agricultural workers 'were ;

it reached the vicinity of by the ravings and ' flof Travancore 'then. The State brought from the fields, tied to th police camp piip, shoutings,of the.DSP. Ftre he . ' , .

. was groaning under the despot's coconut trees under the blister- without any warmng,.the police thundered his rder The ..

heel. There were nà liberties'for ing sun outside the"landlords' opened fire. Tens of thousands 'tro jireö_in the air Stills iniCerala, there are peol. .

the eople all that his regime bungaIo 'and beaten. .' . . bce- people were there, but no' . pie who insult the 'haloed
gave them was growing unem- ten till they fainted from the They dropped to the What followed afterwards is memory of these martyrs
ployment, endless starvation blows and the thirst they could OUnd andbegan crawling for.- a, saga of unparalleled courage . pt . thefl .'.

The patience of the ,eöple not quench.' .
ward; Their representativ be- . an supreme se -sacrifice. President of the State Con-

was' at an end, they were Yeady The show.of armed might'be- gan speaking: The police camp VaySiar is surrounded by gress, rst opposed the Sir C. B.
to sweep the Dewan and his gan. On October 19, 'a reserve 1should 'be remove<i, police water on three sides. One-fourth Bamaswamy Iyefs Ameircats
coterie away But the Congress police party began its march should stop violating the honour OAf the might of the Travancore Model constitution but later diá

' High Comthaid, in keeping with 'along the sea coast. As they 'of their mothers and sisters y had beenhurled against saicuiewaa
its character, told the State reached near the Post Worker's Another volley - even be- eywerea c g Om prepared to consider it. He be.-"
Congress not 'to death any Union' office, the DSP who was : fore . the- speech was over. 1ur4 si en ey were , frayed the Travancore people ',

trouble for the Princes. leading the party aimed his : Then it happened. Organised peop e erawi 0 y wig, -stiuggie for responsible Govern-
. Hut the working claEs, led revolver at the workers There; workers viith ar-ms captured arpene S as air wea- went then but now thinks he ..

- ' by the Communist Party, was The DSP' thought' he"could from the pàlfce inst heroically ey ew 5 nes an alone can become the Chief Mu. .,

already on the scene and the frighten them. It was he wise the armed might of the State. woodea spears at the a vancing nister of 'the Government, won ,

' Congress betrayal could not .. troops. with the blood of the Punnapra-
keep it back. - .

Simultaneously, under fire of ' Vayalar martyrs. '

'

Workers are strength ailing '
the troops, the decmon was p, Sanimr, now President o

When Workrc aeriepe'°
.iinions and fighting for their de- . '

be engaged elsewhere, so that a , Bamaswamy Iyer. The coir tao-
mands: Nothing4o the liking 'of way could be , found far the tory workers in their :annul
the big landlords

Union activists , began to be ,, . ' ' : ' ' ' '0 Travancore Faced And
their women, reserve police be- . :' . '' .

, 'gan patrolling the Ambala- . a
puzha-Shertallai taluks Tension
was mounting with very passing e::=e::= Fought The Armed Might

' fain leaders of' the Communist . :- .' ' ', ' ' ' , '

' Party and the mass organisa- ' " .

' tions, warrants were out against . . .. ' ' ' I . "
.'

those who could'not be arrested. got frightened and panicky " A pitched battle followed-a - ,.
All presses were insfructed not when he saw' tshdt they did. battle thal defies 'descrlition. '

. to print any statements of Corn- Th woflces fell on the At the end of it only four o) . ' .
munist and trade union'leaders , gouni and.began era'wlinU five of the fortejftve policemen ' , '

all papers 'were told not to pub- towards the 'police party and In the 'cimp remained, the . ' ' , .

.Iish' them. All that one could 'the.pointed .,gun. 'The . DSP camp itselfwas ssnashed
Indin the Prsthose'dáys was hsily put his révoIer back , ' . .' '
the slander that Communists ioiste anstarted.pIeã. M'*F4 .

'
were indulging in violence, rob- . ding. The workers mapped " - escape. Ttso hundred militants report theil saidabout Sankara ''
bery, murder and arson. : a route for the police ffnv' decided to make the stand and "Sankar did the work of a con- , . .But the popular movement pa.y and they had to stick to fight to death to give the chance temptible spy
was, far from suppressed, Sir ', Nine workers were killed in' ° the rest. 'me landlords of the area
c. P.was fursouus; Reserve,Po- su C. . P. was ag1st, his the battle, but a number of them They crawled forward in the Kuttiadans, Anthrappers . .lice camps were , set up in Pun- whole repressive apparatus had had fallen ounded In the small parties, with stones and and . others in whose hnapra and Shertallai and they , to make any impression night,- the police and goondas spears in their hands to kill as reserve police 'camps were set

, were asked to occupy the frade the aroused .d organised 'came round and bayoneted them 1'any S possible before getting then, were' tle"1eaders of the ;union, offices. . . workmg class. The Dewan cal- 160 otthemand 'then poured killed. "liberation struggle," who eons-
, , ' ' led trade union representatives petrol over them andy burnt . ted arrest and went to jail. .

They. UDefeud for negotiations. HidsofferUdA them There were many who Uforgett&ble 0 $rikantan Nair, the RSP

The iged Fhg en r i: Uroi'' '

can model constitu on or water and had petrol pourea ' the company of those same pea- . "..
. They entered the office.of the vancore sho e accep moutiss and setflre to. ThSy knew tizat death was pie against whom he lashed out
Sherthallal' Cole Factory Work- , ' Just as the battle here 'as certain and they marched to then for. their betrayal. : .

er's Uifion in therst week of flgJØ fl going on, a van load of reserve . t, these two hundred proud it these befra erg of theOctober and got ready t re- policemen' had left Alleppey for Sons of our working class, ople whose hands will al ''
' move the lag 'flying over the J)fld punnapra. A procesison of en- With death-defying courage. remain stained with the

building. The report spread fast, . ,servcenien met them on the And their lives were not sa- of the martyrs . who as Qiatfaster came the workers rum. But the working class was, war and stopped them. The crifleed in voAn - the large -they will defeat the Communist
ning tothe office. Within seconds , longer fighting only for Us police opened fire and killed , :number of people tbio had that they will wi e outthere were 2,000 of thern'there. economic desnands,3ts Iëader,s two. These two saves the lives gathered in the Vayalar êainp Communism They will get tteir

' . ' ',They stood andes 'the flag were not the,kind that beti'a-. of many in Punnapra. If the for, shelter were able to snake answer from the inheritors of
the Red Flag dyed redder bythe yeii national movements and police van'had been able to get theirway to safety. the glorious traditions of Pun-
blood of their comrades the .tgIes. .ir C. P. through to Punnapra when the What happened afterwards . .napra and Vayalar.
world over. They stood there stengtheneL his emergency battle there . was on, one can was whdt happens everywhere .

ready to give theirlives rather More. bans, snore ar- only imagine the massacre that under army occupationburn- : ' '

than give uptheir precious hag. .snore repression. would have taken place. ' ing, looting, rape. The workers' *****************.**** ' .
' The, Inspector pointed his The,battle began. , Anotiier day pamid. On Octo- continuéd'their strike for ten DTIITTP flL'
revolver at a worker's chest. October 22--workers wanton bar 25th, there was a clash in days, but befrayed by the *... , X

. Did he hope to frighten them? . a general strike atthe call of the Mararikulam. The workers who Congress, with the entire armed # 1O SIZE PRINTED
A worker next tohlm put his Travancore State Trade Union were kified were buried there might of the State"to face, they 'N MULTICOLOUR..

. hand ftnnly over the weapon. 'Congress. 'October 24 was the itself. The san1O-day, Sir C. P. had to call off their general , * Ajoy Ghosh 7' The police had to beg on birthday of the Travancore Ma- declared Martial Law. strike. But they went back with s A Dànce' their knees to be. allowed to haraja Thestriking workers Next day planes beganflying theirheads erect, and vrhesi the K Go alan
' get away from there. knew how the birthday would over Vayelar distributing hand- employers wanted to impose * ' " . *

They escaped but the raucour, be celebratedwith their blood; bills announcing the Martial cuts on their wages,. they said: Per 100: Rs. 15/- . .

born out of their humiliation They went from ward to ward Law About midday five loat- 'We faced' death outside not to * T , Postage Extra *
had to find an outlet.'Police and ofganising trade councils, net loads of froops lànded in'Vaya- accept wages-cuts inside." . MP4NYgoondas swarmed the area. The only of coir wrokers'but of all lar where 5,000 people - men . Within a year, Travancore * , . , .*
landlords feted and feasted workers. " ' '. and women were having their won responsible Government . 0. :
them.'Thiswas their,opportuflity At the same time, the police food in the stockade camp they- and the first anniversary of .SIVAKASI .

to frighten the agricultural wor- were running riot. They inten- had set up to defend themselves Punnapra-Vayalar wasobserved
.
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·• UNDEl\10. _·,n:t\T.1�,,,--�'.i:' -_�,- - �-ni>t·o�r~a�,-iiee".lt.:.:lfe;'·ciwfot·be'cameo • •• .. •.· ••. ·•·�- - • .... -· • : '·\t:' .; .·•·,,._ ,, . «.untri''·bliFequiµly_·.�-;o�t;';:c "'

""•\·.,,:,•::•, .-'.·' _ 
R • . a· ·c·· 

' . 111 • • r,-t • •• "b ·z··· h·· . ,' . Pakl.stan'S-'SOVerelgilty'·seent ·." Therefore,:·· toiwln.·-Indian - e-,:,,orte . ov.t. lu<We .• i 0.-,� .o is - - • •  •• to·liave·hit the- ·nan to cause·., -eont1dence .. and:. foJ,'ge •.;:�ur-
·- - - - Double�Meniber� ·.Coiisi.ittt�ncies: •• �:ei:e��;tik;ro�p1;_�- :-:��:��!

w
a:'e= 

-

• • - • ' • -' .-:::.:,_ •. - ' ··, 'tiement of'all outstanding_, 1Y taking up _the old Brlµsb 
T 

BB Kenia. 8� Com. • ffllJl:ient 'of·Kerala extend• bes. ·alone·';·� .the COmtni' · �utes with p� resto- _: slogan of ·workhig fol'·si1lolu;. 
mlUee of 'the'�. ed to,them-almoSt all tbfi __ mld"'.term d�$ions- ln � . - ration and . mamtenan<ie of tloii on thi! basls�ot·p�itlon :Dist Party In a resolution �.a.eati� eoncesslons al· nla to.�:witb.. :· , _ ijelgbbQurly' '.:�:, tratem!ll�:01(the ptes�tcease-�.1ine. • JJas • reqa.ested the Goyeril• ' Jded,.. � . :th& �eduled The Kerala . State. Com• re�tions with Paldstan; dJ!s-. !Cri°"ledgeable �les reJ)?rt 

meilt ·to favourably eons!.· � and 'l'rii!eS aDd also mlttee: pob:ited out lhat • plt.e the natUl'e of the m111ta,;. .. that �aklstan's· strong ms,n, 
Ider the just demand of the· treated them as a·baek- such a step would be>re-. list regline in.Pakistan. . - the.:real_p0w�--. l)eplnd;,��: 

backward Christian. com- ward:� In the trograde, wrong and ande- • • • 'we-are on1y Wllffling ow :Ayµb,regune; Qeneral_Sh� 
munlty and other sections ·niatter ·ot-•resefflltion of mocratic. ,- lt:.woul,d_ me!,111•, .· D_8,ticli,. agilmst tht.t.lmtleria- s�t¥ · su� ·a· JlOlti.�OD, of Scheduled • castes aJU1 ,osts In reora.itmenl to the beginnjnit of a claqer,:- , . 11st; traps ali,ead . with the suitably mqditi� to 11ult-P'�-Seheduled ''.Mlies converted 'public -senfees and. In 0118 tendency to go back to _: eo�denee that·_,-e can IUld .lstan ·_more;. - to.�Pandlt.'E'�t- . • to other religions from · admission to' professional the- reactionary Slld dis� will �pe them and yet .and others dµrlng • his New 
Hinduism; for all the' spe• educational tnstitatklns. • :ruptive � of .. ·separate aebleve a peaceM-solution .Oelhi, stay.. • ' .• / . ,· . : . cial .concessions lncla.illilg •. What 19 demanded now electorates imposed by the of problems and,strengtheD �. We are: all for any pea�eJll) 

-�tiou, of _ _a legi�.!9 • b th Kerala State coni- British _rulers; .�ed at om:bonds with Pakistan solution. of�. J!!,Uttm,Uy 
number of li4!ats In uie 1 . e 

&1. ••• • --i-t dividing the people, aga- whose people are ou.r own ru:eeptal>le .to India and Pak-
State Legislature given to · mlttee of, ... e Comm.....,. 

inst hich iJr' tional fl-'- d hJANI • • t· 11- istan • , . 
Seh.eduled castes·• and Tri._. Party_ls __ to._ ... extend all __ the_ w . o :·na . •• . �-an .. ...,..,, essen 111..,. .. . ._ • . • . . . .. • .. essl to movement had carried on . clOl!l# to Jis thail • to-� � We are � aJlY solo::-• bes in our Constitution • special _cone ODS • a consistent s&rugg� . . . : other� • _ .• •  . • tion Whose. price would be 
and p�posed to be extend•. -��=ve�Se�� , Even if any sttCh amend- _ ·we only Wll,llt our QQvem- �any m111� .':ailbuwe or
ed from-1960 for an�: dulecl, Castes· �d . Tribes ment .. 19 contemplated, 1t ,ment_ j;o p�eed In such a �mp�t ,.�h �he �- ,&, . peri�. • � 1so • provided · 1n the should not be ru.shed thio- · .J_IUUlller that . � is success- .. !llrectly !Ir via Pakistan. We 

�=t=�erts� _· �onstit!:ion fo� the IDD,do ttgh Parliament to suit the·_ ,full1, ... , achieved .. and we not only want to sa,feguard and 

·-"' to the.Seheduled'C--_- •. �elleduled Castes and political. exigencies of the
. 

only esi;ape �e imper_lall!;t adxanee _ancl not rls1I: and 
.....,. ...,....., Tribes. party • • in power. • ·All • the ,j;rap but also • . overcome the I� our _D11.ti�al sove�-
and Tribes-are a ·  consider-. , , •• •. • • . . .. . . . State;Leglslahlres and-po,- ,obste.cles, that ·have '!>een artt-· . ty. _ . . . . . _ .. . able section, of the people • At the same time the Utica! parties must be :llclally i;-aised. . - . • . Tbe antl-qhinese -�rla 

• in KeraJa. • Because • they - Kerala State ... Committee y gi� a.tn
p

le time to dis- The two outstanding pro- 1s the enemy>s • opP9rtunity to 
are not ll¼ndus, they are· � expresstia·c:oneern over ell89 the merits and deme-- .: _ .. 'J.?lems are Canal Waters.Jmd . turn our _country awBY. 'from · not considered _as Sehedul,,. ,Abe reported JW»Ve of the • rits of such a basic eliange. ; �- _. ._ , _. . ·. • lw -ip.de1>endenl; hl$torlc path. 
ed Castes or Tribes though • Government of India, . � . - .. - •· • , • •:· .. . •. , • . . •• A gigantic :tndus Project Is : · They are• ·out. to exploit all 
their .economic·· anil'soehil the basls of the reeommen- ...:;.�� ... ,

tha
s� • Co� " bcln1fplann� .to solve • the • the weaknesses of the sltua.; 

: ·conditions_- are· no IJ>etter • elations of a Congress $a.Jt.. w...-aua& � any a • ..,...p� ' Canal Wii;tey issue, financially ·tion. . . 
·and they deserve preferen- . Commi�. to. • abolish to �tl'oc1:a.ee any �a.ell far 

. ai<re,g by �d �der _tlle_ alll!- ,' �t US te1Y, upon , the basic 
tla1 lrea.tment and help- on doa.ble-membei'_ oonstita.- . � ,ehange .In the,, •• pl<:es ·of--the World Bank. The . ·strength and· historic alms of 
an _ equal • footing. with. the eneies and. __ reserve. an-'mid-term electioM In Ke- :U. s .. plan ls to,keep the World oµr country to· simultaneously 
Scheduled Castes and_ Tri- equal na.mber,of them for · raJa '¥(1uld be unjust and Bank and its representatives ':fight for peaceful solution of 
bes. • • . �didates .belonging &Ge_ �tory..:, !Ulcl �cl as-., the permanent· arblt.ers all outstanding problems with 

. ��Comm�,
.

. 
-led CJov• · �beduled -� and Trl• • no, be ad� • __ and tliizs bring the economies Pakistan aa·also Chliia, fn, 

s...,..:,i,F _____ ..__,,......,__,,..,_....,,_,,_._ ____ • ______ •..,
·· ...

. 
: ... • ... -..... ··..,·,..· ...... _.,.,....,.....,,,.__,,..,.· of 

.
both our countries under ·terms of our independent 

• It.a control 
• 

'torelgn policy; ana 'the· noble 

l -INDO-PAK. • • p� R.· •. o' B,L•,· _·;E· ".
M
·, ·"s· .. ·· - -:-��::i-e�i:� :�

tt
= �o:n:t�-th�• • _ , _ Id)is make all the poi;sibJe ',tide against evil men and the Y ••• • --- • •• • :_: __ , '".·_.,,-=;·":: __ > • · ·.',�,: w :.'�- various agencl�· of-imperta:. • • •• • ., •• • ': That'.: wouicf.• "."be"0 fntenial ·nsm '- running riot at : . the .

Presldetlt ·Ajiili\:,11.tter, not- with o� �efihbourit partlcu- · ·,"'as'liFwortliy ·oh1s.,:8'Jt.·Jet '-moment: . -. . : _ . , Ing the "happy t.Tend" reveal- larly Pakistall . Which to a us acceptJio llossdom·C!f the • Let the ancient' wisdom of new :manoeuvres. 'set In mo- ed through ·border' sett1ement.·c11maller"degtee facellrlbe �e : ._· World :Bal'Jk" and mortpge ·our ancestors a,nd 'the noble 
tlon. . • . announced that Pakistan threat from the same quar- . our own· economy .. ' Let the traditions of-our nation gUlde India could not be brought would llke to settle the. Kash- ·tel".. -If Pakl.stan. were to _sign • • huge Indus.·,· ProJeet be a bur Government • 1n the diffl•to heel by a frontal offensive,. mir dispute next. - -_ a no-WIU'-_agreeip.81\t-with In"-. : genuinely.• -joint· Indo-Pak :cu1, negotiations ahead of hence· new flanking· move- - • � would have_� an .·dla -which· fn our opinion •• Project.but with no fonlBn great�SfgnifJ,cance. to:Indla,. 
inents'-are being tried. admirable · Sl!lltiment, except would certainly_ - b.e ,. worth mCIDkeJ's atoi,. • · , ,. , • .'Pakistan · and the • WOJ,'ld _ atIndia had gone anti-U. S. for what followed next. . . . mµc� • more than the Panch We. are all - for a peaceful large; • • 
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to win Indian • confidence. inherited•, from.the common with Pakl.stan." .. . . ·* · ·: • • ·• • 
The tactic of intensification struggle of the Inµlan_people The same sentiments· Wl!l'e l • 
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of Indo-.Pak tension. had In pre-partition daYBr with exp� in a·pul;>llc meeting t State Commercial . • "'11'1,w-� . l 

- -upset India, the manoeuvre .solemnly assumed deep i>oll- by the Jan Bmigh spokesin� -*· · � 
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-• India served as the bridge In about :live years time, this from •- China"· (S_tatesman; :*. � ~ _ . • between the Socialist camp sub-cQntlnent wm become _OCtober 26) •• • •. . 
1. , _ , . , .. __ ._· ,!41. .. .f aiul the powerful groa.p of "vulnerable "militarily." Hence That' Party 'that once * (i SOFIA V ... 

UDC, ommitted,. Mro'-Asian he want.a us t.o, .,reallse_. that 'Wanted war with Pakistan
_, ·* . . . '' ' 'G .... � , • 0.l 

nations;Destroy this bridge peace In th'e 'su�contlnent now '!IIDts war �th Cfihia t·· . ' ' '
_... l by exploiting 'and intensify- and lt.s defence is �•dependent and alliance wiJh h� :f • Only· exporter of �e 'high quality product$ of- the f mg lndia�Chma. differences., on these two countries being The Jan Sangh slogan baa * * Bulgarian.. ._ ri. enu __ •ca1 In_. _dus.__ 
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same picture and aim. • facing each other with loaded • liey switehJ .• ', . t ' /SODA isil}' . ' •. :l • • Defence Pact with . Pakis- ·revolvers." (llmdustan Times ·Last week we called atten- t CAVSTIC:SODA, . l . tan; strong-measures-albeit ·October 24) . • . • . -tlon. to the !dmllar. ' under'.' t _ SULPHUR, _ . . . • . .. _ • _ . . _ f . short of war-against China:, • . One woulil have thought ·standing contained In the re- * ..J.. • -These . . become·the new slo- • lhat .every ·patrlotic • Indian -solution ·-of the PBP National * •· •· AMMONIUM _BICARBOi.,iA� ·,. _.... 
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The atmosphere of improv- try won¥ 'g'eli.1W1illy wel� -· Thi,S'week; Masanl, too, _has l . . • . _CALCIUM CARBONATE,> - • ·l
·ed relations with Pakl.stan. • come every move _for _peace -gone on record_ for· a slnillar ·* · · • • • :· · · SODIUM �TE. · · · · ·
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.. ne_ . _ o e • * AND OTHERS.•·· _ ._ � trying out In the_ East with ever, is not so. It is• very publlcly_ exposed. They must * . . . - . • o:ur'c!)untry as a base. _ much worthwhile noting not.¥' allowed_:to exploit th� 1 . . - - . . . . . , .. . •The basic facts about Pakls- this. • . , .. national • concern • �ver· the • * _ · Full particulars are, ava�able on request from . •
tan:._that It ls a naked mfil,- • The Tribune (OCtober • 28) Nortbem border ·nor �e po- ;: • : ;,·: · · • • •.. ,· ,; , ' ' • · . · · ·· : .- _ · • · · ' f 
tary dictatorship and it ts In Its editorial-entltle_d "Five pular ·desire ror P�ce· -�d * _. -· _ : C�ORT :-::-STATE. CO� . • · . * 
tiedtomIUtary blocsnot only Years Hence" · has_ stressed goodwill •·with0
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• Picture of a political demonstration· in Petrograd on Ja.ne -18 (July 1, _according • to the present calender), 191'7. 

�tts Slogan_�_ 
• �-, T�rgets On the occasion of the Fortysecond Anniversary of the . Great 

October Revolution, the Secretariat of the National Council of thJ Commun� 
�t Party of India

.· sends its warm fratenial greetings to· the Communist 

Despite Tibet, despite the Dalai Lama, �ite Long;u, 
India-China relations could rwt. be· sundered, they were 
only shaken_. More, on both sides, faith in restoring friendly 
rewtions survived, the desire ·to seek peaceful solutions was 
proc_¼,imed . . The foul ·atmosphere began clearing up as the 

• • resp£Jnsible 'Statesmen of the two sides. took ·the matter in
. hand_. Friendly statesmen of Bandung countries spoke ·of

better days aliead. New peace initiatives were in the offing. 

I• T '--Was• .in this uplifting • -��=�������=
oackgrourid that the tragic· 

Ladakh .incident took place on 
October 22 and India_n reaction 
seized upon · it as a .new god
given opportunity to stoke up 
the dying fire of • India-China 
tension. . 

It is only in a crisis lil,te this, 
which concerns the fate of the 
nation, that a. people's capacity 
to differentiate truth from false
hood, the right from the wrong 
course of action fa put • to test. 
The need for cool thinl<lng and 
wise acti!)n was never greater. 

·Calm And

.Correct 

ing friends with others, of solv-. 
ing· problems through peaceful 
means and at the same time, 
ensuring. full protection for the 
int�grity of· Otir frontiers _and 
guarding' the honour of our 
country, These two things can 
be combined.". (Hindustan. 
Times, October 25)_ •• 

In fa·ce of the Ladakh inci
dent and the Prime · 'Minister's 
calm and cool , word, the pro
imperialist . Right ·_ reaction, 
through the Press and .the plat
form, went into action and has 
launched a virulent, vicious 

• In his famous Meerut Speech,. • campaign whose. scope and si-g
Pandit Nehru put •the Ladakh nificance have to be fully gras
lncident which is . being. used ped . 
to stir up nationai passions in 
its correct historic perspective_: 

Party of the Soviet Union and the peoples of the USSR. 

. Guiding the peaceful efforts of the Soviet ·peopl� and Soviet _State, 
the Communist Party of the-Soviet Union has achieved during the last year· 
new triumphs for Marxism-Leninism, new victories for the b�er of pe�ce 

and Socialism in the world. ' •.•• 
·THE· Soviet people have· 

registered remarkable
successes • in the . tiisk • of 
building Communism in the 
USSR. . Soviet . science has

registered Its epoch-making repeated initiatives -In 'the· 
success in -sending • a rocket cause • of .Pr_eservatlon . of 
to the ·moon; and the soviet world peace and of !lav\llg 
State has shaken the whole the world from the horrors . 
mankind with Its great and, . of a nuclear war. 
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t benefits ·for the people of the • 

f · · · · · .. · * lTSSR. 'The breath-taking vic-
f · · • t to�es on the production frorit 
• PIJ' '11111.lJ

. 
s1m TllfflJDI • �u1wT� • * haV!l. brought within ·easy 

J . .I. 'I .1111 JUI.JD( U ILi • . Jll. . • ; ' reach of the people tr .emend-* · · · ' t _ous advance· In their econo-
• -

A 
IJ, reports indicate that the police ran amuek in * mlc and· cultural -level. • 

: Kanpur · on November three. Eleven persons are 1 - • -¥- admitted to h;ive • been shot dea(l, including • four * -While ·the capitalist world . • 
f children, one student and ·a 43-yea.r old . woman. t fs just recovering from' the
Jf- ·Those injured are said to number over 100, with sJx * recent "recession", while · -"I- • still in a precarious condition; Together with the firing t both the USA and �rita _in f .on the next day an admitted further· toll of three * still boast of Iakhs of un�. -"I- ·Jives bas been taken. . *. · 
t The incident that tou:ebed off masi; anger and . ·** employed, the Soviet Union 
... d t t· • 1 h. th • 1� - d 1 • promises . -by 1960 a· seven 
f emons ra 10n 15 _ ug y enoug ...,.. e a aege mo es- ·** . ho"_-_ _. _ dav ·wi·tb f_urtber In• ..- -tation ,of a young woman in a police lock-up. =� J 

f _-· That there is ground enough for such an allegation· t._. . crease in . wages. • - "India's desire from the very 
beginning was that·tlie relatfons· 
between the two countries 

'l'he Poisoned 

Pen-Pushers ,,._ - is proved by • the fact that the pol.ice constable * . f concerned is reported to have been suspended �from ** About, ten • million _ people,,._ service. • · 2 11 shouid·be good and friendly. In • The Press in India Is a power- • .· Faced with the spontaneous _anger of the .entire : .will be provided with -I> m -
the history of the world, one - ful weapon in ·moulding politi- • people of Kanpur the police seems ·to have decided to * lion: new flats to be built In • 
would 'not perhaps fin� ano�er cal opinion. , It· is ·controllell: by f, · literally mow the people down. . • . . t ·the towns and one • million
example where two big neigh- the monopolists and• hence me- • ·Jf- • • The shockingly. high number. of those. shot dead * . new- houses · Jn the country-
bouring countries like India and vitably takes_ a Right-wing - f In a matter of minutes In front of a single· station • t side; one . quarter of -a.JI capl:
Cbina·had never fought for·2,ooo . stand; but .it had to pay lip ho-' '. -"I- shows the murderous Intentions of the police. * tal. investment ls to go on 
yearsi any. war between. them/' mage to In�a•s independent, f . brut!ul�:\�p

gf t::o= l
t�;s�!:i\��t :Jrfs';��� t new homes, hospitals -9.I!d. 

Coming t? the present, he peaceful fo��1gn policy. �� the'. f tive of poliiieal views and party affiliations the t ,schools.· Funds for scientific • stated that it was not a good pr-esent crisis, however, 1t has •· peoJlle throughout India are shocked-anll outraged. * development are to bE: In
thing that_ this atmoS])here. come out against· the nation's f The least that the Government . can do is to , t . creased by 15.4 per cent and
b®Ween India and China "has . • foreign policy and its architect _.,. - immediately institute a public enquiry into the * 119,000 engineers . will gradu
been vitiated a ljttle of late. with an, insolence that is amaz- f : firings, pledge to implement the conclusions of such an ' ; ate from -the universities and 

. It is not_ good fOT. us, nor fOT ing but also very reve!lllng. -"I- _ _enquiry• and punish the guilty with all the severity * institutes. Direct • taxes, Uks 
China, nor f01' Asia, because . The Hindustan Times, October f . of the law� • The Government must, at �nee -P:J-Y t _ income-tax will 'be abollslied 
its effects will ...,,;.cad far and 26 editoriall"' stressed <lthe·need • suitable and sufficient eoD1pensation to the families * 1n the next few years. • u,-, • • , . . " . • of the dead and the injured. . * . 1Dfde, OtJe'r_ otheT' cou.nttjes • to do something" and pressed • 1f. - · The Communist Party-of India · while making * . . , cr.lso." _ , . . for retaliatory action, It went f - these dema.J:J;ds on the Government. �nds its deepest t This mighty advance. in Warning against • .running straight at· N e h r u  : "Mr. Jf. condolene�� the bereaved and appeals to the * . people's .well-being . was renBWJlY with angei: and pas,siim; Nehru has warned us against f • citizens ;0f/Kanpu.r to maintain calm_.and the peace t dered possible . by the . fact

• he outlined the future .course of brave talk and ·action taken in • Jf. of the city,, no matter what the provocation. * that the ·pace of Industrial 
action:- "We have • to combine ,anger. Let us warn him he n;iay °f · November 4 ., • • f development exceeded thl[I 
these two things, )lamely work-. not have many more opport\lni.,.. -"I- . • 
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